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ESTELLE AIM • Athletic Program (2, 3, 4) ; Red Cross
Council (2, 3) ; Victory Corps (3, 4) ; Service Club (4) ;
Guidance Council (4) .

PAT AKERS • Sports (2, 3, 4) ; Service Club (3, 4) ;
Jr. Aux (4) • Senior Play Committee; Mask and Mime
(4).

JAMES ALEXANDER • Victory Corps (2) ; German
Club (3) .
PECCY ANDERSON • Jr. Aux. (3, 4) ; Victory Corps
(3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (2, 3, Sec. 4) ; Senior Play
Cast; Spanish Club (2, 3) ; Senior Play Reading Commit-
tee; Sports (2, 3, 4) ; G.A.C. (Treas. 4 ) .

WILLIAM ANDREWS • Victory Corps (2, 3, 4) ; Cata-
lyst Club (2, 3) ; Football (W 4) ; Mask and Mime (2) ;
Aeronautics Club (2) ; Spanish Club (2) ; Senior Play
Committee.

French Club (4) ; Slide RuleWILLIAM APPLETON
Club ( 4 ) .

CAROL ARMSTRONC • Service Club (2, 4) ; Mask and
Mime (2, 4) ; Victory Corps (2, 3) ; Girl Reserves (4) ;
Guidance Council (4) ; Sports ( 4 ) .

QUENTIN ARMSTRONC • Spanish Club (2 , Treas. 3) ;
Victory Corps (2, 3, 4 ) ; Catalyst Club ( 3 ) ; Track (3,
4) ; H i - Y (3, 4 ) .

DONALD AYRES • Mask and Mime (Fall Play 4) ; Sen-
ior Play Cast (4) .

NANCY BARKER • Latin Club (2) ; Red Cross Council
(3 , 4) ; Mask and Mime (2, 3) ; Literary (4) ; Girl Re-

serves (2) ; Wr i ters ' Club (3, 4) ; Victory Corps (3, 4) ;
Catalyst Club ( 3 ) .

CATHERINE BARNETT • Jr. Aux. (2, 3, Sec. 4) ; Mask
and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Sports (2, 3, 4) ; French Club
(2, 3) ; G.A.C. (2, Sec. 3) ; Red Cross Council (2 , 3) ;

Jr. Prom Comm. (3) ; Literary Club (Sec. 4) ; Senior
Play Cast ( 4 ) .

DONALD BARRETT • French Club (2, 3) ; Swimming
team (3, 4) ; H i - Y (3, 4) ; Victory Corps ( 4 ) .

DORIS BENNINCER • Victory Corps (2, 3, 4) ; Sports
(2) ; Service Club (4) ; Band (2, 3, 4) ; Orchestra (2,
4) ; Athlet ic Program (2, 4 ) .

CEORCE BERKE • Victory Corps (2, 3, 4) ; Catalyst
Club (3) ; Hi's-Eye (3) ; Junior Prom (3) ; Annual ( 4 ) .

ROBERT BERRY • Victory Corps (2, 3, 4) ; First A id
Detach (2, 3) ; Track Team (2, 3, 4) ; French Club (2) ;
H i - Y (3, 4) ; Swimming ( W 3 , W 4 ) .

GERALD BLOUNT • Victory Corps (2, 3) ; Latin Club
(2) ; Mask and Mime (3, 4) ; Forum ( 4 ) .

INGE BLEUMMEL • Victory Corps (3, 4) ; First A id
Detach (2 , 3) ; Hi's-Eye (2) ; Collectors' Club (4) ; Serv-
ice Club ( 4 ) .

MARY BETH BOCKIUS • Victory Corps (3, 4) ; Honor
Society (3, 4) ; Spanish Club (4) ; Red Cross Council
(4) ; Girl Reserves (2, 3, 4) ; Nominat ing Comm. (4) ;
Sr. Play Comm. (4) ; Service Club ( 3 ) .

SALLY BOCART • A r t Club (3, 4) ; Victory Corps (3,
4) ; Gym Program (3) ; Girl Reserves (4) ; Literary
Club ( 4 ) .

JAMES BOSTWICK • German Club (3, Pres. 4) ; Cata-
lyst Club (3, 4) ; Victory Corps (2, 3, 4) ; Latin Club
(2, 3) ; Council of Pres. (4) ; Slide Rule Club (4) ; Jr.
Prom Committee ( 3 ) .

BETSY BOWDEN • Gym Program (2) ; Weather Vane
(2, 3) ; A r t Club (4) ; Latin Club (2) ; Spanish Club (4) .
E D W I N BOXILL • Victory Corps (2, 3, 4) ; Track (2,
3, 4) ; Swimming (3, 4) ; Wr i ters ' Club ( 2 ) .

MARGARET BRADY • Secretary (3) ; Jr. Aux. (2, 3,
4 ) ; Spanish Club (2, 3) ; Latin Club (2, Vice-Pres. 3,
4) ; Red Cross Council (2) ; Girl Reserves (2) ; Mask and
Mime (2 , 3, 4) ; Sports (2, 3, 4) ; Victory Corps (3, 4) ;
Jr. Prom Committee (3) ; Cheer Squad (4) ; Sr. Play Cast
( 4 ) ; Annual ( 4 ) .

RUTH BRAUNSDORF • Honor Society (3 , 4) ; Mask
and Mime (2 , 3, 4) ; Fall Play (4) ; Sr. Play Cast (4) ;
Sports (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Girl Reserves (2) ; Service Club (3) ;
Hi's Eye (Ed.- in-Chief 4) ; Council of Pres. (4) .

PHYLLIS BRINKMAN • Sports (2, 3, 4) ; Girl Reserves
(2) ; Jr. Aux. (4) ; Mask and Mime (4) ; Annual (4) ;
Hi's-Eye (Treas. 4 ) ; Senior Play Comm.

CHARLES BROTHERTON • Cheerleading (2, 3) ; Chess
Club (2, 3 ) .

DONALD BROWN • President (4) ; Catalyst Club (3,
4) ; Literary Club (4) ; Spanish Club (4) ; Slide Rule
Club (4) ; Mask and Mime (4) ; Victory Corps (2 , 3, 4) ;
Latin Club (2) ; Council of Pres. (4) ; Jr. Prom Comm.
(3) ; Track ( 3 ) .

JANET BROWN • Service Club (2 , 3, 4) ; Typ ing
Club ( 2 ) .
KENNETH BROWN • Cheerleading (2, 3, W 4 ) ; Cata-
lyst Club (3, 4) ; Latin Club (2) ; German Club (3, V ice-
Pres 4) ; Mask and Mime (Coun. 2 , 3, 4) ; Forum (4) ;
Literary Club (4) ; Slide Rule Club ( 4 ) .
SAM BRUNETTA • Victory Corps (3, 4) ; Service Club
(4) ; B.A.C. ( 4 ) .

PATRICIA BRUNNER • Girl Reserves (2 , 3, 4) ; V ic tory
Corps (2, 3, 4) ; A r t Club (4) ; Out ing Club (4) ; Mask
and Mime (4) ; Sports (2 , 3, 4 ) .
DOMINICK CACCHIONE • Spanish Club (2, 3, 4) ;
Victory Corps (4) ; Slide Rule Club (4) ; H i - Y (4) ;
Sports (3 , 4 ) .
PECGY CALLAWAY • A r t Club (2, 3, 4) ; Victory
Corps (2, 3, 4) ; Sports (2 , 3, 4) ; Jr. Aux . (3, 4) ;
Service Club (3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (4) ; Jr. Prom
(3) ; Sr. Play Comm. ( 4 ) .

JESSIE CARLIN • Sports (3 , 4) ; Victory Corps (3, 4 ) .
JAMES CARTER • Victory Corps (2, 3, 4) ; Chess Club
(2, 3 ) ; Catalyst Club (2, 3 ) ; Slide Rule Club (2 , 3 ) .

W I L L I A M CHILD • Class President (3) ; Class Treas-
urer (4) ; Honor Society (3, Pres. 4) ; Council of Pres.
(Pres. 4 ) ; H i - Y (3, 4 ) ; Catalyst ( 3 ) ; Track (3, 4 ) ;
Annual .

JEAN CHRONE • Victory Corps (4) ; Service Club ( 4 ) .
STEWART CLARK • Victory Corps (2 , 3, 4) ; Cheer-
leader (2, 3) ; Spanish Club (2) ; Senior Play. Comm.
GEORGE CLARK • Football (2 , W 3 , W 4 ) ; H i - Y (3,
4) ; Senior Play ( 4 ) .

REA COATES • Mask and Mime (2) ; Service Club (2 ,
3, 4) , Girl Reserves (2, 3) ; Forum Club (2) ; Weather
Vane (2, 3, 4) ; Latin Club (2) ; Sports (2, 3) ; Victory
Corps (3 , 4) ; Literary Club (4) ; Hi's-Eye (4) ; Band
( 4 ) .

MALCOLM CONRAD • Victory Corps (3, 4) ; Council
of Pres. (3) ; H i - Y (3, Vice-Pres. 4) ; Mask and M ime
(4) ; Latin Club (3) ; Jr. Prom Committee (3) ; Senior
Play Committee.
MARJORIE COOK • Phy. Ed. Program (2, 3 ) .
JOHN CORKE • Football (Mgr. 2, 3) ; Basketball (2 , 3,
W 4 ) ; Baseball (2, W 3 , W 4 ) ; Victory Corps (3, 4) ;
Honor Society (3 , Treas. 4) ; Weather Vane (3 , 4) ; Slide
Rule Club ( 4 ) .

CHRISTINE DABNEY • Girl Reserves (Sec. 2, Treas. 3,
Pres. 4 ) .

ROBERT DAVIS • Catalyst Club (3 , 4 ) .
CAROLYN DECKER • Jr. Aux. (2, Vice-Pres. 3, Pres.
4) ; French Club (2) ; Victory Corps (3, 4) ; Latin Club
(2, 3) ; Honor Society (3 , 4) ; Mask and M ime (3 4) ;

Sports (2 , 3, 4) ; G.A.C. (Vice-Pres. 4) ; Counci l of
Pres. (4) ; Jr. Prom Comm.

LOUISE DEITZ • French Club (2 , 3) ; Girl Reserves
(Pres. 2, Pres. 4) ; Mask and Mime (3) ; Victory Corps
(3, 4) ; Literary Club (3, Treas. 4 ) ; Council of Pres.
(4) ; Forum (3, Sec. 4) ; Sports (2 , 3, 4 ) .

JANE DENS • Jr. Aux . (2, 3, 4) ; Victory Corps (2 ,
3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (2, 4) ; French Club (2 4) •
Cheerleader (2 , 3, W 4 ) ; Service Club (3 , 4 ) ; C . A C
(3, Pres. 4) ; Council of Pres. (4) ; Ath le t ic Council
(Vice-Pres. 4) ; Jr. Prom Comm.



DOROTHY DEWEY
Club ( 4 ) .

Phy. Ed. Program ( 3 ) ; Service

NANCY DREIER • Sports (2 , 3, 4) ; Mask and Mime
(2, 3 ) ; Orchestra (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Service Club ( 2 ) ; Latin
Club (2) ; Cirl Reserves (2) ; Catalyst Club (3, 4) ; L i -
brary Council Sec.-Treas. 4 ; Annual (4) ; Senior Play
Comm. 4.

BARBARA ECKERT • Spanish Club (2 , 3, 4) ; Victory
Corps (2, 3, 4) ; Sports (2, 3, 4) ; Ar t Club (2) ; Service
Club (3, 4) ; Catalyst Club (3, 4) .

M A R I L Y N EHLEN • French Club (2) ; Guidance Coun-
Cil ( 2 ) ; C.A.C. ( 2 ) ; Sports (2, 3 ) ; Victory Corps,
( 3 , 4 ) .

DONALD ENCESSER • Catalyst Club ( 3 ) ; Aeronautics
Club ( 3 ) ; Ath let ic Council ( 3 ) ; Spanish Club ( 4 ) ;
H i - Y ( 4 ) .

SALLY EVANS • Red Cross Council (Sec. 2) ; Cir l Re-
serves (2) ; French Club (3, 4) ; Victory Corps (3, 4) ;
Literary Club (4) ; Senior Play ( 4 ) .

JOAN EWART • Jr. Aux . (3 , 4) ; Victory Corps (3, 4) ;
Mask and Mime (3, 4 ) .

JOHN FELL • Tennis Mgr. (2 , W 3 , W4> ; Latin Club
( 2 ) ; Treas. ( 2 ) ; Honor Society (3, V. Pres 4 ) - Jr.
Prom ( 3 ) ; H i - Y (3, 4 ) ; Catalyst Club ( 3 ) ; Annual
(4) ; Council of Pres. ( 4 ) .

A N N FIADINO • Victory Corps ( 4 ) .

W I L L I A M FIELDING • Football (2) ; Swimming (2 , 3,
W 4 ) ; H i - Y (3) ; B. A. C. ( 2 ) .

HUBERT FOSTER • Football Mgr. (2, W 3 , W 4 ) ; Base-
ball Mgr. (2 , W 3 , W 4 ) ; Victory Corps (2, 3, 4) ; H i -Y
(3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (3, 4) ; Catalyst (3, 4) ; Senior
Play (4) ; Annual ( 4 ) .

CHARLES FRANKENBACH • Vice-Pres. (4) ; Baseball
( W 2 , W 3 , W 4 ) ; Football (3, W 4 ) ; Basketball ( W 4 ) ;
H i - Y (4) ; Senior Play Cast and Committee.

BETTY CILLESPIE • Victory Corps (2, 3, 4) ; First A id
Detach. (2) ; Latin Club (3) ; Literary Club (4) ; Mask
and Mime ( 4 ) .

MARGARET GREENE • Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ;
Sports (2, 3, 4 ) ; Cir l Reserves ( 2 ) ; Latin Club ( 3 ) ;
Jr. Aux . (3 , 4) ; Literary Club (4) ; Honor Society
(Sec. 4 ) .

EDMUND GROVER • Literary Club (3, 4) ; Catalyst
Club (3, 4) ; Slide Rule Club ( 3 ) .

BARBARA HALL • Service Club (2, 3, Pres. 4) ; V ic -
tory Corps (2 , 3, 4) ; Latin Club (2) ; Cirl Reserves
( 2 ) ; Mask and M ime ( 2 ) ; Sports (2, 3 ) ; C. A. C.
(4) ; Council of Pres. (4) .

BETTY HALL • Library Council (2, 3, Pres. 4) ; V ic -
tory Corps (2 , 3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (2) ; Sports
(2, 3) ; Council of Pres. (4) ; Service Club ( 4 ) .

CATHERINE HALL • Mask and Mime (2) ; Cirl Re-
serves (2) ; Hi's Eye (2 , 3) ; Victory Corps (3, 4 ) .
EDWIN HALL • Mask and Mime (2 , 3, 4) ; Cheer
Leading (2, 3 ) ; German Club (3, 4 ) ; Catalyst Club
(3 , 4) ; Track (3, 4) ; H i - Y (3, 4) ; Literary Club (4) ;
Slide Rule Club (4) ; Senior Play Committee.
SALLY HALL • Mask and Mime (2) ; Latin Club (2) ;
C. A . C. (2) ; Sports (2, 3, 4) ; Victory Corps (2, 3, 4) ;
Catalyst Club (3, 4) ; Service Club (3, Treas. 4) ; Girl
Reserves (3, 4) ; Slide Rule Club (4) ; Spanish Club (4) .
JEANETTE HALSEY • Service Club (2) ; Collectors'
Club (2) ; Catalyst Club (3) ; Literary Club (3, 4 ) .
DONALD H A N N • Victory Corps (2, 3, 4) ; Golf
Team (3, 4 ) .

SALLY HANSON • Service Club (2, 3, 4) ; Victory
Corps (2 , 3, 4) ; Hockey (2, 3) ; Mask and Mime
(3, Treas. 4) ; Jr. Aux . (4) ; Senior Play Commitee.

EVELYN HARRISON • Mask and Mime (2 , 3 ) ; Latin
Club (2) ; Girl Reserves (2) ; Victory Corps (2, 3, 4) ;
Sports (2, 3 ) ; Spanish Club (3, 4 ) ; Slide Rule Club
(4) ; Out ing Club (4) ; Senior Play Committee.

JOHN H A R T W I G • Latin Club (2) ; Track (2 , 3, 4) ;
Victory Corps (2) ; Catalyst Club (3, 4) ; Slide Rule
Club (4) ; Mask and Mime (4) ; Senior Play Committee.

GEORGE HASKEW • Victory Corps (2 , 3, 4) ; Chess
Club (2) ; German Club (2) ; Guidance (3, 4) ; Forum
(3, 4) ; Slide Rule (3, Pres. 4) ; Catalyst (3 , Vice-Pres.
and Treas. 4) ; Honor Society (4) ; Senior Play Cast and
Committee.

WALTER HEINIGER • Mask and Mime (Fall Play 4 ) .

CAROLYN H E I T M A N • Service Club (3, 4) ; Victory
Corps (3, 4 ) .

W I L L I A M HEINZ • Football (2 , W 4 ) ; Track (2 , 4) ;
Athlet ic Council (a, 4) ; H i -Y (4) ; Senior Play.

CHARLES HENRY • Forum (3, 4) ; Cheer Squad
(3, W 4 ) ; Literary Club (4) ; Sr. Play Cast (4) ; Out ing

Club (Pres. 4) ; Honor Society (3 , Pres. 4 ) .

JOHN HENRY • Forum (3, Treas. 4) ; Cheer Squad
(3, W 4 ) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) ; Out ing Club (Pres. 4 ) ;
Senior Play.

DORIS HICCINS • Literary Club (4) ; Senior Play
Cast ( 4 ) .

WALLACE HICCINS • Collectors' Club (2, 3, Pres. 4) ;
Catalyst Club (3) ; Honor Society (3, 4) ; Spanish
Club ( 4 ) .
BARBARA HOAC • French Club (2) ; Mask and Mime
(2, 4) ; Sports (2) ; Red Cross Council (2) ; Sr. Play
Committee (4) ; Library Council ( 4 ) .
RITA HOFE • Victory Corps (2) ; Spanish Club (2 , 3,
Sec. 4) ; Latin Club (2) ; Sports (2) ; Catalyst Club (3) ;
Uut ing Club ( 4 ) .

OWEN HOFSTETTER • French Club (2) ; Boys' Glee
Club (3) ; Victory Corps ( 4 ) .
LOIS HOLMES • Girl Reserves (2 , 3) ; Victory Corps
(2, 3) ; Sports (2 , 3, 4) ; Red Cross Council (4) ; A r t
Club (4) ; Service Club ( 4 ) .

BETTY HOWARTH • Victory Corps (2) ; Red Cross
Council (3, 4) ; Latin Club (3, 4 ) ; Literary Club (4) ;
Mask and Mime ( 4 ) .
T O M HUNTER • Cheer Squad (2 , 3, 4) ; Swimming
(2, 3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Slide Rule (3, 4) ;
Victory Corps (3, 4) ; H i -Y (4) ; Aeronautics Club ( 4 ) .
CAROLYN HUNTLEY • Cirl Reserves (2 , 3, Treas. 4) ;
Latin Club) ; Red Cross Council (3, 4) ; Wr i ters ' Club
(3, 4) ; Spanish Club (3, Treas. 4 ) .
BEATRICE INGRAHAM • French Club (2) ; Spanish
Club (2 , 3, 4) ; Girl Reserves (2 , 3, 4) ; Red Cross
Council ( 4 ) ; Guidance ( 3 ) .
ROBERT IRION • Victory Corps (4) ; H i - Y (4) ; Senior
Play ( 4 ) .

LOIS JACK • Service Club (2, 3, 4) ; Victory Corps
(2, 3, 4) ; Latin Club (2 , 3) ; Girl Reserves (2) ; Span-
ish Club ( 3 ) ; Girls' Sports (2, 3 ) ; Phy. Ed. Program
(2, 3, 4 ) .

E V E R E T T J A C K S O N • A r t ( 2 ) .

THOMAS JENKINS • Vice-Pres. (2) ; Football (2 , 3,
W 4 ) ; Track (2 , 3) ; Victory Corps (2) ; H i - Y (3, Treas.
4) ; Senior Play Committee (3, 4) ; Catalyst Club (3) ;
Jr. Prom Committee.

DOROTHY JESSEE • Victory Corps (2) ; Latin Club (2) ;
Spanish Club (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Weather Vane ( 3 ) ; Catalyst
Club (3) ; Collectors' Club (3) ; Out ing Club (4) ; L i t -
erary Club (4) ; G. A. C. (4) ; Girl Reserves (4) ; Phy.
Ed. Program (2 , 3 ) .

ELEANOR JOHNSON • First A i d Detachment (2) ; V i c -
tory Corps (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Service Club ( 4 ) .
WALTER JOHNSON • Swimming (Mgr. 2, 3, 4) ; V i c -
tory Corps (2) ; H i - Y (3, 4) ; Golf (3 , 4 ) .
CAMPBELL JONES • Chess Club (2, Sec.-Treas. 3,
Pres. 4) ; Literary Club (3, Pres. 4) ; Forum Club (3, 4) ;
H i - Y (3, 4) ; Slide Rule Club (3) ; Catalyst Club (3) ;
Honor Society (3 , 4) ; Swimming (4) ; Senior Play.
T O M JONES • Victory Corps (2, 3, 4) ; French Club
(2) ; Latin Club (2) ; Mask and Mime (3, 4) ; Football
( 4 ) ; Catalyst Club ( 4 ) ; Senior Play ( 4 ) .





FOREWORD
n years to follow, we, the Class of 1945,

shall reflect upon our three years as high

school students as the most secure and care-

free portion of our lives. If, in this twenty-

fourth issue of the Weather Vane Annual,

an inkling of the spirit which permeated

this period can be captured and retained

on paper, the staff will have gained reward

enough.

JOHN L. FELL,
Editor-in-Chief.



In appreciation of his un-

tiring interest in student

work and the genuine aid he

has given our class, we

seniors dedicate the 1945

Weather Vane Annual to

Mr. Edmund C. Allen.
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FACULTY and ADMINISTRATION

Caston B. Cesner, B.S., A.B.; Clarence H. Mowen, A.B.,
M.Ed.; Daniel A. Rowan, B.S. in Ed.; Samuel Bunting, A.B.;
Donald M. Babcock, A.B.; Bart Ellis, A.B., M.Ed.; Edmund
Allen, B.A., M.S.; D. Kenneth Ripley, B.A.; Comer Lewis,
B.S M.Ed.; James C. Montgomery, B.S., M.A.; Harold War-
ford, B.S.

Walter Johnson, Jr., B.S., M.A.; Muriel Engelke, B.S.; Dama
Hill, B.S., M.A.; Dolores W. Bordner, A.B., M.A.; Alice Pel-
ton; Gertrude E. Foutz, A.B., M.A.; Mildred C. Fox, A.B.,
M.A.; Louise Theurer, B.A., M.A.; Harold Thompson.

Stella Hemphill, B.A.; Janet M. Grimier, B.A., M.A.; Annie
P. Hewitt, B.S., M.A.; J. Isabella Dodds, B.A., M.A.; Mary B
Sitler, A.B., M.A.; Olive Hammell, B.S.; Mary Colley, A.B.;
Margaret Dietrich, A.B., M.A.; Marion Scott.

Harriet S. Howard; Ruth Cameron, B.A., M.A.; Alice M.
Bible; William H. Warner, B.S., M.A.; Frank N. Neubaurer,
B.A., M.A., D.Sc; Robert L. Duncan, B.S.; Joseph Freeman,
B.S.; John Y. May, B.S., M.A.; Sheila Mae Callaway, B.S.;
Ruth A. Jeffers, R.N.

Wi iam H. Warner
B.S., M.A.

Vice-Principal
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ESTELLE AIM
When "Sweet Pea" is present
you're sure to have a good time,
as she's the life of every party.
While describing one, she may
frequently be heard saying, " I t was
a panic!" What will enliven cheer
assemblies when Estelle is gone?

PAT AKERS
Pat's smooth personality and good
looks are unusual. Widely traveled,
Pat came back to us after living
in Cuba. Her sophisticated charm
sometimes gives way to an in-
fectious giggle, but for inside
information on this gal, you must
go up 20,000 feet.

JAMES ALEXANDER
Well-liked by all who know him,
Jim is one of our more studious
and cooperative seniors. Although
much of his time is spent keeping
Whelan's going, this quiet lad
finds time to play Santa Claus to
fellow workers and unfortunates.

PEGGY ANDERSON
A dark-haired beauty of the Class
of '45, Peggy has a sense of hu-
mor all her own. We won't forget
her superb hockey game or her
brief "emoting" with a potted
plant in the senior play.

WILLIAM ANDREWS
A mighty mountain of a man, Bill
—"Porky" to his numerous pals—
was always ready to replace any
three on Joe's team. Conversations
are enriched and cigarette stocks
depleted by his fund of jokes both
old and new.

WILLIAM APPLETON
One of the newer members of our
class, Bill joined us from Bristol,
Pennsylvania. Preferring to call ev-
erybody "Oscar," this would-be
biographer of Nevius keeps all as-
sociates happy with flashy ties and
witty remarks, much to Miss Bord-
ner's dismay.
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CAROL ARMSTRONC
Carol is a vivacious girl with gleam-
ing bronze locks and a flashing
smile. For three years she has
been an enthusiastic participant in
many school activities. Carol's
choice for the future ranges from
pounding the keys to flying the
airways.

QUENTIN ARMSTRONC
"Monk" is one of the bulwarks of
our class, making up in drive and
energy what he may lack in height.
This diminutive dynamo is noted
for marks consistently above aver-
age and an ancient Chevy con-
stantly requiring attention.

DONALD AYERS
Donnie will live in our hallowed
hall of fame through his trumpet
stylings, cartoons, and serious act-
ing. Even if old Satchmo' never
quite made the National Honor
Society, a sharp sense of humor
won the friendship of everyone
who knows him.

NANCY BARKER
A lot of jabbering and laughing at
the back of the room denotes
pretty Nancy, settling the affairs
of state. A fine pianist, she is
much envied for her skill. We
should feel lost without this hu-
morous, enthusiastic, opinionated
miss.

CATHERINE BARNETT
That incessant giggle is just "Bun-
ny" bubbling over again. This
popular senior has her more seri-
ous side, too, and has earned
her position as a favorite senior
because of her scintillating per-
sonality, dependability, knowledge,
and loyalty to her school.

DONALD BARRETT
Friendly, popular Don, appearing to
be quiet, is a nice addition to any
crowd. This diver par excellence
for our swimming team is very
much interested in tne Naval Air
Corps. Here's hoping for a suc-
cessful future for this deserving
fellow.
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DORIS BENNINCER
One of the ablest commercial stu-
dents, Doris is a necessity on the
annual staff. She plays the trom-
bone in the band and in a home
trio. Among the sweetest girls in
school, she will be missed by
teachers and students.

GEORGE BERKE
Dilettante of the arts, military an-
alyst, and authority on physiology,
Gotham's night life, literature, and
contemporary American music of
the improvised variety, our George
will some day astound the civilized
world. Hope you hit that wild blue
yonder, kid.

ROBERT BERRY
Able co-captain of the swimming
team, Bob was seen at every prac-
tice of the season driving his co-
horts to death from exhaustion.
Knowing the success he assured
every venture assumed, we guar-
antee this admirable humorist ad-
vancement in the Merchant Marine.

«AJ f\cC.Q

GERALD BLOUNT
Class magician, Jerry is well known
for his card tricks and pocket
thimble; indeed, he was star in the
"Magician's Tent" at the Com-
munity Fair. In the Forum Club
Jerry will talk for hours upon the
evils of the New Deal.

INGE BLUEMMEL
Baby blue-eyed Inge has a mania
for horses, rides them, and collects
pictures of our iron-shod friends.
Duluth and a certain c/o PM ad-
dress are other interests. An able
scout leader, she will surely suc-
ceed in her chosen profession of
physiotherapy.

MARY BETH BOCKIUS
Beth is one of our class's most
brilliant -students, as proved by
her membership in the National
Honor Society. Although much of
her time is spent on the telephone,
she still manages to spread her
cheery smile to all.
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SALLY BOCART
Sally, the girl with one hundred
nicknames, wreaks havoc with
those big brown shoebutton eyes.
A definite individualist, she bright-
ens our moments in her company,
as she is ever painting sunsets or
making pungent comments on
Home Nursing.

JAMES BOSTWICK
In this amiable character are the
makings of a great physician. His
usual dignity, coinage of additions
to English, quick wit, and full pack
of Philip Morris have won him
many friends. Try to out-talk him
in an argument!

BETSY BOWDEN
Betsy is the smooth little blonde
who chews avidly. Is this one of
her attractions for that dark-haired
AAF man? This year's chemistry
genius, she keeps all the girls ask-
ing questions. The Cadet Nurse
Corps will have quite an addition.

EDWIN BOX ILL
Our class authority on things Brit-
ish, Ed has innumerable uncles in
England's armed forces, and is al-
ways ready to inform us of any
phase of English life. An ardent
Yankee fan, Ed is sure to be a
success in the Navy.

MARGARET BRADY
Brady is one of the friendliest girls
in school and she gets our vote
when it comes to a personality poll.
Thanks, Brady, for helping all of
us with our troubles and good luck
in teaching dramatics and speech.

MARVIN BRACER
W. H. S. would certainly be mo-
notonous without "Moe" around.
His ready laugh and businesslike
attitude will be a great help in his
intended vocation, pharmacy. Moe's
zealous activities in Scouting have
led to his appointment as an As-
sistant Scoutmaster.
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RUTH BRAUNSDORF
See inimitable Ruthie in action on
the stage! She's heading for a
career in radio dramatics, wnere
we hope to see "Table Scene" in
television. When not rehearsing,
"Rufus" is found at the piano,
victrola, or someone's hen party.

PHYLLIS BRINKMAN
"Phyl," the sincerest of friends,
has as a main interest a certain
quarterback from Roselle. How-
ever, composing for the HI'S-EYE,
and working faithfully on senior
writeups also interest her. This
capable gal loves sports and excels
in them.

CHARLES BROTHERTON
One of the better-looking members
of the class, Chuck, the cynic,
derives his income from operating
a switchboard. His friendly man-
ner has attracted a large circle of
admirers. Although a confirmed
bachelor, he is popular with both
boys and girls.

DONALD BROWN
Our handsome class president is a
hard and untiring worker who
sticks to the job to the bitter end.
Musically minded, Don sings in
the double quartet and plays the
trombone in the "Squires," while
everyone else dances the night
away.

EDWARD BROWN
Although Ted seems to be taciturn,
a friendly personality lies con-
cealed. His favorite pastimes seem
to be hunting, fishing, ice skating,
shooting pool, and fixing that '33
Plymouth, which takes all of Ted's
mechanical ability to keep running.

JANET BROWN
Unruffled Janet, moving quietly
among the screaming females in
the halls, is one of our nicest class-
mates. She is dependable, even in
a tin drive, and will surely succeed
in her ambition to be a nurse.
What lucky patients!

10
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KENNETH BROWN
Scientist extraordinary and elec-
trical wizard, Ken is famed for his
methods of handling the lighting
effects of our plays. Also the play-
ful proponent of many a shock, he
is sure to make good in his choser
profession of radio engineering.

SAMUEL BRUNETTA
This musical young man can be
heard at any time humming some
hot tune and revealing his latest
jitterbug steps. Always in a pleas-
ant and humorous frame of mind,
Sam, with his many musical tal-
ents, is sure of success.

PATRICIA BRUNNER
Peppy, fun-loving, and fond of
dogs, Pat will succeed wherever
she is with her well-known hearty
laugh. When you see that sleek
grey car rounding the corner, you
can be sure of a lift from this
well-dressed gal.

DOMINICK CACCHIONE
A winning smile and a handy fam-
ily car with gas characterize this
quiet, unassuming senior who
wears his clothes with that notice-
ably distinguished air. Dom aspires
to take up aeronautical engineer-
ing as a profession; interest in avi-
ation assures him success.

MARGARET CALLAWAY
Though armed with a barbed wit,
"Cal" is nevertheless beloved by
her many friends. Sleeping and
eating are favorite pastimes of this
artistic, pleasure loving gal, whose
smiles supply sunshine. Looks,
clothes, personality •—• "Cal" has
them all.

JESSIE CARLIN
A member of the New Jersey Al l -
State Chorus, Jessie can be heard
sounding forth from the soprano
section of the good old W.H.S.
choir. Those beautiful wavy locks
and sparkling "lamps" have de-
lighted our eyes for the past two
years.

f- Jesses
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JAMES CARTER
Jim is frequently seen after school
driving the Vances' florist truck
around town. After the war he
expects to enter the flower busi-
ness; meanwhile this amiable fel-
low is waiting for Uncle Sam's call
to the Army Air Corps.

WILLIAM C. CHILD, JR.
Class treasurer, honor student, seri-
ous musician, lover of fine cars,
and business manager of the
ANNUAL, Willie C.'s knocked-
out humor is always present, but
best displayed during the wee
hours of the morning. Nowhere
could anyone find greater sin-
cerity and companionship.

JEAN CHRONE
Tiny Jean will make an excellent
secretary in the not too distant
future. She flits around school,
cooperating with teachers and stu-
dents alike. Her interest in work
and play alike will bring her suc-
cess in everything she may tackle.

STEWART CLARK
From away back, Stewie has always
been present at social functions
and at dances he proves himself
our only real jitterbug. This curly
blond surely fools us all by look-
ing so angelic in his choir robe,
but elsewhere !

GEORGE CLARKE
Besides being known as a smooth
dresser and dancer, Clarkie earns
recognition also by being W.H.S.'s
football and letterman for three
years. George is well represented
on the third finger, left hand, of
a certain girl in Plainfield.

REA MARY COATES
Our able drum-majorette whose
blue eyes are always cutting up
is one of our most outstanding
classmates. One of the roving re-
porters on the HI'S-EYE, Rea is
sure to make good her ambition
to engage upon a career in jour-
.nalism.
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MALCOLM CONRAD
Who is that handsome boy wink-
ing those big blue eyes at every-
one? Mac, of course. One of our
finest class members, he is ready
to undertake any' task, great or
small, but is especially fond of
"rabbit" hunting.

MARJORY COOK
Look for Margie with the ash
blonde curls and with Len at her
side. The nursing profession will
gain a kind and helpful addition
after graduation. Love of garden-
ing and housework imply that this
popular girl will make a super
wife.

JOHN CORKE
"Corkey," with boundless enthusi-
asm, made a name for himself on
the basketball court and baseball
diamond. An ardent baseball fan,
he shows special preference for
"Dem Lovely Bums." Lafayette
certainly will be getting an addi-
tion next year.

CHRISTINE DABNEY
Looking for a quick smile? Chris-
tine's smile outshines them all!
Well liked by everyone for her
jokes and kidding, she is also
admired for her sincere will to
succeed. She will be long remem-
bered by her classmates.

ROBERT DAVIS
Slim Bob, although one of the
quieter members of the class, is
known for a radiant good humor
which'manifests itself even in the
midst of a stubborn trig problem.
Equally important is a marked love
of classical music.

CAROLYN DECKER
An accomplished sports enthusiast
and scholar, "Deck" has also a
charming personality, accented by
her snappy clothes. Throughout
her many and varied responsibil-
ities around W.H.S., she has never
failed to set a goal for us all to
live up to.

13



LOUISE DEITZ
A zestful lover of the out-of-
doors, "Deitzie" spends her sum-
mers at camp. Also having a flair
for piano playing, to which the
Duchess will readily testify, this
ambitious girl will soon liven up
the freshman class at some college.

JANE DENS
Peppy, vivacious, and beautifully
blonde, "Densie" is loved by ev-
eryone, but with a special ardor
by a select few. A hockey player
par excellence and one of Swifty's
best cheerleaders to date, Jane is
definitely a sports enthusiast.

DOROTHY DEWEY
Dot's pleasant manner has won her
many friends during her two stays
in Westfield. She spends her time
and best energies sewing and mov-
ing around the country. College
and secretarial work are the next
two steps in Dot's post-graduation
career.

NANCY DREIER
ANCHORS AWEICH! Nan has ex-
pertly piloted her sneakbox onto
every shoal in Barnegat Bay. Un-
official member of the Hi-Y,
indispensable hockey goalie, and
creator of senior write-ups, Nancy
also possesses a friendly spirit that
wins her innumerable friends.

BARBARA ECKERT
Bobby is the young miss whom
even Swifty applauds for her neat-
ness. Always willing to do a good
turn for a friend, she is conse-
quently noted for her many friends.
Running for the mailbox again,
Bobby?

MARILYN EHLEN
Ice-skating, bowling, and Tommy
Dorsey records are all favorites
with "Daisy." She is often in
demand to liven up many a hen
party with her dramatic boogie-
woogie piano playing. We believe
Marilyn should devote the future to
music.
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DONALD ENCESSER
Adept at denting fenders and
wrenching his knee, Engy spends
leisure time playing basketball,
fishing, and attending C.A.P. He
possesses a host of friends, an en-
gaging personality, and a winning
smile not advantageously caught
here by the camera.

SALLY EVANS
Famous for her clear, beautiful
voice, clever Sally occasionally de-
lights us with a solo. Her chic
appearance enhanced her smooth
portrayal of Lorraine in the senior
play. Who knows?—we may be
hearing her over the radio soon.

JOAN EWART
Thoughtful, efficient, neat and
fun-loving describe Joan. She is
a valuable friend at all times. Prac-
tically all her summers are spent
working and sailing at Lavalette.
We are glad that she decided to
remain with us this year.

JOHN FELL
"Blessed" with the thankless task
of concocting this yearbook, John
has shown his characteristic wi l l -
ingness to tackle difficult jobs. A
connoisseur of "pure" jazz and an
amateur photographer, "Shelby C."
is also famous for his so-called
automobile.

ANN FIADINO
Shining black curls and big brown
eyes belong to "Fi f i . " If someone
calls her Jean by mistake, we shall
understand. She likes not only a
certain black convertible (and its
driver) but sailors also. By the
way, don't forget 1949.

BILL FIELDMAN
"Mouse' is one of our peppiest
athletic boys. He was a lifeguard
at Point Pleasant and is known for
beautiful diving and swimming. He
drives a smooth Studebaker sedan
and he has a wicked way with the
girls.
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WALTER FORSTROM
An active church-goer and possess-
or of a different kind of humor,
Walter is another newcomer to the
halls of Westfield High School this
year. A cheery greeting for every-
one characterizes this welcome ad-
dition to our beloved Alma Mater.

HUBERT FOSTER
Backbone of our football and base-
ball teams, Hubie is always wil l-
ing to go out of his way to help
one of his many friends. Hubie is
also a brilliant, conscientious stu-
dent as well as the smiling-faced
manager of our famous team.

CHARLES FRANKENBACH
"How can I get a date with Charlie
Frankenbach?" That is the eager
query of feminine hearts, but
Charlie, with a profoundly bored
expression, wades his way through
their idolizing, worshipping gazes
toward one true love, sports —
almost, anyway.

BETTY CILLESPIE
Chief custodian of the Junior Class
—especially "Toad"—titian-hatred
Betty is one of the most attractive
and friendly of our .class. She
would be incomplete without that
huge indescribable ring. Is it em-
erald, sapphire, or aquamarine?

MARGARET GREENE
Sincere, popular, and fun-loving,
Margie is really worth knowing.
She is active in sports and out-
standing scholastically. When a
job is to be done, she can be de-
pended upon to do it well. A girl
like this is sure to succeed.

EDMUND CROVER
This collector of records, prefer-
ably swing or boogie-woogies, and
member of the literary club works
for Windfeldts' after school and
also manages to maintain an excel-
lent school record. Ed, who entered
the school last year, hopes to be
an engineer.

* A , t •***«•
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BARBARA HALL
Perhaps for her gay friendliness,
perhaps for her gourd-swinging
ability, Bobbie's loved by all.
Prominent in school activities
(Service Club president and alto
in the choir) she is one of West-
field's contributions to the beauty
of the Jersey shore.

BETTY HALL
This friendly, good looking girl is
that rarity, a good conversational-
ist. Betty has been president of
the Library Council for the last two
years. At every opportunity she
refers to Panama or is seen ad-
dressing letters to a certain tem-
porary resident.

CATHERINE HALL
Happy Kate Hall is one of the
mainstays of the Mask and Mime.
She packs them in and keeps them
rolling in the aisles with her as-
sorted Irish and Brooklyn imita-
tions. A contagious grin is another
of her many attractions

EDWIN HALL
With music and humor, "Cinch'
has been a ray of sunshine in our
dreary lives. We'll remember him
as demon student in Deutsch, tell-
er of tall tales, and tomcat on the
keys for the band of bands—the
"Squires."

SALLY HALL
This friendly girl is always fun to
have around. Active in G.A.C. and
all girls' sports, her name can be
found on many class teams. Sal's
a grand all-'round girl with the
ambition and energy it takes to
reach the top.

-A.-

JEANETTE HALSEY
This friendly, enticing little lass
has for three long years provided
the High School Band with an ex-
pert in the clarinet section. Active
in church affairs, Jeanette spent
parts of the past two summers at
Blair Academy conferences.
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DONALD HANN
Although one of the more quiet,
unpretentious members of our rest-
less and rather exuberant class,
Don comes into his own when
among a group of fellows. We are
sure he will succeed in his ambi-
tion to be a State Trooper.

SALLY HANSON
Attractive Sal, sporting that Hi-Y
pin, is always in high spirits and
seems to have a finger in every pie
in W.H.S. Best described as "an
all-'round good fellow, with a
heart that is mellow is—our gal
Sal!"

DONALD HARRIS
Although we were blessed with
"Wimpy's" company for but a
few months, his friendly manner,
knowing ways, and wise words left
a deep imprint upon our social
structure. No eager beaver, Don
wants to spend his life on a private
Pacific island.

EVELYN HARRISON
If you ever want to get in a good
mood, go to Evie — her giggle
cheers anyone! Beautiful clothes,
those oh-so-lovely eyes, and per-
sonality plus, make her a favorite
with the boys and girls in W.H.S.

JOHN HARTWIC
With ties you can hear a mile away
and an eye for women, "Herman"
can be distinguished from the com-
moners at a glance. Active in De-
Molay and Band, he is generally a
happy-go-lucky lad whose time
is yours.

GEORGE HASKEW
One of the more reliable of the
physics students, George can be
found almost any afternoon in 307
aiding and abetting Mr. J. Known
for his own brand of humor, this
lad has won many friends with his
pleasant personality and ready
smile.
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WALTER HEINICER
This skillful equestrian and future
sailor is a lover of green fields and
salt spray who numbers training
crows and raising rabbits among
his avocations. A husky chap,
Walter made his stage debut as a
stalwart cop in "Very Untruly
Yours."

BILL HEINZ
Big Willie C.—We 2-1362-M—
originator of several famous say-
ings, has never been known to
lack a smile except following
physics class. Voted the most valu-
able player on our football team,
he will not be forgotten by us
or by many opposing schools.

CAROLYN HEITMAN
Carolyn is that cute little blonde
who spends much of her time at
the Milk Bar. Everyone who knows
that impish grin agrees that
"Heity" is an addition to any
crowd, and a crowd is always found
around this peppy kid.

CHARLES HENRY
Cheerleader extraordinary, Charlie
possesses pep and vitality which
cheered us on to victory in many
a close game. One of the founders
of the Outing Club, Charlie is kept
active planning and helping to
carry out the program of this or-
ganization.

JOHN HENRY
John, the other famous twin, is
the equal of his brother in cheer-
leading, although somewhat quiet-
er. As treasurer and active member
of the Forum Club, John has in-
jected a touch of sanity into some
of the more violent debates.

DORIS HICCINS
The girl with the quiet poise and
classic features, Doris has distin-
guished herself as an exceptional
artist. This ardent attender of re-
hearsals, whiz at economics, and
listener to corny jokes, wears a
Mexican rose on white stockings.
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WALLACE HICCINS
A gifted student of the first order
is Higgy, whose halo would pinch
were it not for such redeeming
features as New Deal nating, ve-
hemently displayed in Forum
meetings, and virtuosity on that

win that no one blows good."

BARBARA HOAC
Barbara's naturally curly hair and
sunny disposition are the envy of
many less fortunate seniors. Miss
Cal's "right hand man" was a big
job for such a little gal, but Bar-
bara tackled it with her usual de-
termination and good spirit.

JIM HOAC
Whenever you hear a deep sar-
donic chuckle, there's Jim. Very
enthusiastic about an Army career,
he'll soon be coming up in the
ranks. One of the mainstays of the
choir, Jim's also in the State Guard
and DeMolay.

fy/r/a
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RITA HOFE

Blond hair, blue eyes, a cheerful
personality, and an unlimited sup-
ply of energy all go together to
describe Rita. As a friend she is
one of the best. She loves to play
the piano and sing. We know she
will succeed.

OWEN HOFSTETTER
Owen's brilliant qualities are lav-
ishly displayed in extremely active
Scout work and a keyboard tech-
nique which has won him more
than one "first." As if it were not
sufficient distinction, Owen is also
noted for his flaming red locks.

LOIS HOLMES
This strawberry blonde is often
envied for her beautiful clothes.
An owner of that rare quality which
creates assurance, Lois is also a
fluent conversationalist. We're sure
she'll mount many rungs on the
ladder of success as a designer.
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BETTY HOWARTH
Ah—to be always as bouncingly
energetic as Betty! Oh—to receive
air-mails daily from far off places!
When not rushing off in all direc-
tions, she may be found closeted
with Mr. Allen, twisting her long
necklace and murdering a Latin
translation.

TOM HUNTER
With his subtle and dry remarks
"Tommy" has distinguished him-
self as one of our chief wisecrack-
ers. He was a needed man in the
milk bar and surely can mix a
mean soda. A swell swimmer and
diver, Tom was on our class tank
team.

CAROL HUNTLEY
Those flashing green eyes are but
one of Carol's attractions. Friendly,
cheerful and always willing to sit
down and play your favorite piano
piece, she is well loved in spite of
her leaning toward corn and that
unquenchably optimistic Dew
button.

ey

BEATRICE INCRAHAM
Somehow Bea has been endowed
with abundant good humor and
just never grows angry. Friendliest
of gals, she always has an open
ear and plenty of sympathy for
anyone caring to tell her his trou-
bles. Bea is really tops!

ROBERT IRION
Bob is the owner of a green Ford.
His attendance at the sand-lot
football games was responsible for
many bruises, as well as touch-
downs. Old Greenwich must have
a special enchantment for him, as
many of his own week-ends are
spent there.

LOIS |ACK
"Loie" has that black naturally
curly hair that everyone loves. In-
terested in everything, she makes
a wonderful companion and cer-
tainly knows how to entertain her
friends. Her spare time is spent
mainly on letters to more than one
C. I.
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EVERETT JACKSON
Active fellow, good natured and
studious, Pete likes all the latest
jokes. Although rather short he
isn't afraid to argue with someone
of greater stature. This member
of the double quartet has eyes set
toward the Navy.

TOM JENKINS
Who's that swooningly handsome
fellow with a knack for forensics?
Of course, it's Tommy, that var-
sity member adept at wicked
passes and discus throwing who is
also a treasurer of the Hi-Y. The
B.B.B.'s lost a member, thanks to
the junior class.

DOROTHY JESSEE
Frequently subtle humorous re-
marks make Dottie Mae a source
of endless amusement in spite of
her quiet manner. Her compati-
bility has made her many friends,
and she has gained a reputation
for helpfulness in giving friendly
advice and making things go.

ELEANOR JOHNSON
"Susie" is the girl who has been
blessed with an ever-lasting smile.
Besides the fact that she often
meets John before fourth period,
"Susie" also likes the Coast Guard
and has proven herself capable of
knitting blue sweaters.

WALTER E. JOHNSON, III
Wally, known for his infectious
grin and hatred for cats, is an
active Hi-Y member, flying en-
thusiast, and Air Corps reservist.
"Cosmo" of the five Moes is at his
best rat racing a fliver along the
Watchung Mountain Trail.

CAMPBELL JONES
Gentleman, musician, scholar, and
wit describe Jonesy to the unknow-
ing. Although torn between his
two loves, piano playing and phys-
ics, Campbell can always find time
to stop to "swap a little dirt" with
his friends.
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DAVID LUESSENHOP
The summer of 1944 "Dave" took
an accelerated junior course at
Pingry in order to graduate with
us. He received his letter as a
needed man on our football team.
David, our sweater boy, is the
school's first two year man.

TOM JONES
In the Mask and Mime Club as
stage manager and council mem-
ber, Tom is one of our better
"shovelers" — strictly from the
cornfields of Nebraska. Although
he is more the happy-go-lucky
type, this rollicking lad also finds
time for his studies.

HILDRUD KELLOGG
Hildrud is the lucky possessor of
adorable dimples. She has the most
infectious giggle of anyone we
know; and when she laughs, the
world laughs with her. We wonder
why Hildrud is so partial to "My
Wild Irish Rose."

RITA KELLY
A real Irish lass in name, tempera-
ment, and looks, "Kelly" is an
asset to any gathering. One of the
few bright spots in first period
chemistry occurs when she brings
in the notices; the wolf-calls that
follow are collectors' items.

*\ HtC~1

JAMES KEPNER
Strike! Flying bowling pins herald
what is but a commonplace occur-
rence with Jim, who is our ace
bowler. Although spending most
of his spare time working, this lad
can often be seen about winning
friends in his own quiet way.

DORIS KIRK
Here is probably the first redhead
in history who hadn't a temper.
All her friends know Doris to be
very quiet, but she has a sense
of humor, nevertheless, which
really shows up when she throws
a swell party.

THEODORE KRUSE
Soft Spoken "Doc" Kruse who is
renowned for his characterization
of Dr. Bradley in "The Man Who
Came to Dinner, " was a newcomer
to our halls last year. However,
Mr. " J " will long remember this
genius in math and science.
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HELEN LAKE
Medium height, shining chestnut
tresses, mischievous brown eyes
and a scintillating personality —
that's Bub. Twirling for the band
at football games, aviation and
Civilian Air Patrol activities, inter-
est in dramatics are all added at-
tractions well worth noting.

DOT LANTZ
If you want someone to keep you
in good spirits, then Dotty is your
number. No one can comPETf
with her. Not only does Dott
roller-skate and bowl, but she als>
knits.

NANCY LEE
Besides playing the flute in the
band and orchestra, Nan is known
to be a fancy stepper on the dance
floor and sometimes has a hard
time keeping her dates in order.
We'll account for her driving some
other time.

MARTIN LEONARD
Famous for his quick wit and en-
gaging personality, Marty received
a navigation diploma from a Mer-
chant Marine School in New York,
probably because of his ability to
fathom trigonometry. Although he
has left for the Navy, we haven't
forgotten him.

JOHN LUDLOW
Has anyone seen an old idle mail
truck lying around? If so, it's a sign
that Johnny is on the job. Presi-
dent of the Blue chapter of the
Hi-Y and a star on the baseball
diamond, Ludlow will be missed by
all.
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DAVID LUESSENHOP
The summer of 1944 "Dave" took
an accelerated junior course at
Pingry in order to graduate with
us. He received his letter as a
needed man on our football team.
David, our sweater boy, is the
school's first two year man.

DONALD MacCLOSKEY
Equally at home on the basketball
court or the baseball diamond,
"Clucker" is a well-known figure
in Varsity sports. A real athlete,
"MacClusk" is always giving his
best large stock of snappy witt i-
cisms which make him welcome
anywhere.

ROY MACKAY
Our dean of impressionistic wit and
great fancier of the fair members
of the class is sure to make good
in his field, medicine. That win-
ning smile, smooth personality, anc
inexhaustible supply of anecdote.1

will forever linger with us.

MAJORIE MAHLER
Always ready to lend a helping
hand and sound advice, this tall,
dark maiden has spent the last two
summers in the Poconos working
and having loads of fun. Artistic-
ally inclined, she seems to have a
career "mapped by the stars."

ALLEN MALCOLM
Member of the Air Corps, Allen
is equally at home in the air or
driving a truck. A co-captain and
mainstay of the swimming team,
he will be missed by the fair sex
and the patrons of the Echo Lake
Pool.

PATRICIA MASON
She likes to be called "Horrid" al-
though it hardly fits her sophisti-
cated charm. Tall, with long chest-
nut hair, Pat is well liked by all.
A recent addition to the class, she
invites inspection of her record
collection.
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ANN McCLAIN
Always bubbling over with some
pleasantly ribald quip, our Ann has
an enormous collection of friends.
A mainstay of the Service Club, a
painstaking student, and a wide-
eyed new recruit of the choir, she
also sustains an affinity for
Trinity.

NANCY McCOY
Big blue eyes and soft brown hair
mark Nancy, who finds the
RNZAF "interesting." Listen care-
fully and hear her whispering an-
other tall story, or look and find
her munching another apple-turn-
over. Band librarian and giggler,
"Mac" is sure to go far.

JUNE McENANEY
New this year from Allentown,
Pennsylvania, June has certainly
made a hit in W.H.S. Mac's known
for her cute smile, loads of snap-
shots, and wonderful hen parties.
We know where you got that Navy
ring, June!

PHYLLIS McENANEY
Phyllis is a newcomer to West-
field, but is already well-known.
Her happy-go-lucky manner helps
to make her the friendly and like-
able person she is. "Phi l" hails
from Allentown, Pennsylvania, and
her heart is with a certain some-
one in the Navy.

EDWARD McCINLEY
"Cozy Cole" McCinley claims
membership in our hall of fame
by virtue of a short lived author-
ship of a music column, a flashing
grin, and a vigorous love for the
righteous jazz. Success to a foot-
ball guard who "finally got down
to work."

ROBERT McMANICAL
Mickey will.be remembered by all
of us for his unquenchable laugh
and his looks. He has displayed his
skill in tennis, football, swimming
and baseball. President of the
White chapter of the Hi-Y and a
second Frank Sinatra, Mick is
tops with all.

a?
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MARIE MEICS
"Dependability" is the watch-
word when "Meigsie's" around.
Her frank interest in life and her
sympathetic nature endear her to
all of her friends. Marie will long
be remembered for her contribu-
tions to committees, publications,
musical affairs, and hospital wards.

ELLEN MILLER
Known to her friends as "Elm" or
"Mouse," she flashed those big
brown eyes in every corner. She is
easily "sent" by one bar of Shaw's
clarinet. "Mouse" is a brain and
yet this never interferes with her
fun.

LOIS MINCHEN
A staunch supporter of W.H.S.'s
vocal aggregations and invaluable
to the orchestra, "Jimme" is known
for her virtuosity on the piano,
gentian blue eyes, and a modest,
calm disposition. We know that
the Cadet Nurse Corps will wel-
come her.

DAVID MINTZ
The vitriolic gentleman who bris-
tled through the lead of our Senior
Play is, when shorn of that white
beard, our quietly humorous Dave.
This debonair president of the
Writers Club is always ready with
his own peculiar brand of humor.

DUNCAN MITCHEL
A stage crew stalwart, Mike en-
livens the school with timely quips
and cheerful disposition. Acquir-
ing experience with Van Reckum,
this hardy Scot now throws paint
with the best of them. The Mer-
chant Marine has claimed him be-
fore Uncle Sam's infantry could.

JOHN MOORE
An able basketball manager and
leader of the town's senior scout
organization, Jack has an enthusi-
asm and some ready humorous
quips that help him through many
problems, especially those encoun-
tered under the rough and ready
hand of Mr. Johnson.

b
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BILL MOTT
Prominent in all of the "Better"
sandlot football games, Bill also
is a fine basketball player and a
staunch friend of all. Bill's slow
and easy-going manner and cheery
smile indicate his friendly person-
ality—quiet and polite.

HOWARD MUELLER
Quiet, unassuming Howie is an
ardent hiker and Senior Scout.
Active in the Civil Air Patrol and
one of W.H.S.'s many model rail-
road fans, Howie is aiming toward
engineering as a career and his
tenacity assures him success.

RECINA MULCAHY
Adjectives that describe Regina
well to those who do not know
her are "business-like," "co-oper-
ative," and "orderly." Always
ready for a good laugh and always
full of pep and fun, Reggie is
especially fond of bowling, movies,
and knitting.

MAXINE MURRAY •
"Tweepie" aspires to be a first
class journalist. She is news editor
of the HI'S-EYE and an active
member of the Junior Milk Bar
committee. Where do you man-
age to keep all those Aussies, Max?
More power to you!

LARRY NEEB
That little boy with the big grin—
that's Larry. His hearty chuckle
and winning personality make him
a swell friend and a fine person
to know. One of our Army Eagles,
he will be heard from in the
future.

ANN NEILSON
This small piece of Newton, Mass-
achusetts, has just arrived at
W.H.S. Interested in all sports,
especially basketball, she has al-
ready proved an appreciated asset
to the old school. Ann plans to
return to her home state this fall
to enter Wheaton College.
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BERN ICE NELSON
Bernice, a quiet and conscientious
girl, spends most of her leisure
time on the roller-skating rinks
with a certain young fellow from
our senior class. Service Club
takes up a lot of Bernice's spare
time, but she can always find time
for a hello to anyone with whom
she comes in contact.

ANITA NEVIN
Anita looks like the girl who can
do it. What? Why anything she
really wants to do. This indivi-
dualist turns up now and then,
makes a brilliant report, and leaves
us. Tennis, psychology and Ibsen
are found among her interests.

CARTER NEVIUS
A happy-go-lucky fellow and
member of the "club," his "Let's
go places and do things" is well-
known by his friends. Likeable
and cheery with a "peaches and
cream" complexion describes Car-
ter well.

ANITA NICHOLS
Who is the girl who — ahem —
stripped the gears of that snappy
Ford convertible? Who is the little
number with that Farragut class
ring, those sparkling brown eyes,
and the perpetually cheery "Hi
there!" for everyone? Why, Nita
of course!

VICTOR O'LEARO
Puttering around with firearms is
the hobby of Vic, wielder of a
wicked axe. Always ready for a
drawnout game of stud poker, for
a nominal fee he'll set your name
up in lights at the Rialto!

FJtiset

GLORIA OPPENHEIM
Just mention Connecticut if you
want to see "Huck's" face light
up. Her cheerful smile and good-
naturedness have made her many
friends. Although she spends much
spare time reading, there's always
time enough to cruise around in
the family car.
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PATRICIA OWENS
Pat is that brunette with the quiet
but definitely charming manner.
Not only is she a good student,
but also a co-operative, enthusi-
astic friend. Look for her around
town with Hildrud and "Cookie,"
as they are practically inseparable.

MARILYN PARKER
One of our most versatile seniors,
Marilyn has many talents: music,
dancing, acting, art, and athletics.
Always well dressed, always cheer-
ful, always friendly, we know
Marilyn will enrich Skidmore
where she is planning to study
designing.

DON IVAN PATCH
This rope spinner is the only in-
dividual who can manipulate the
Johnson yo - yo better than the
maestro himself. Don is also a
member of the C.A.P. and the Air
Scouts. He is one of the more
enthusiastic of the class's many
aeronauts.

Leslie JoV\«\&ov\

JIM PAULDINC
Although you can never tell
whether "Kelly" is serious or kid-
ding, his timely humor manifests
itself in clever cartoons. This
amazing driver even managed to
deliver the mail supply. The Navy
and a tall blonde are the loves of
his life.

WILLIAM PETERSEN
An addition to any group, especial-
ly "his boys," Bill is force'd to
spend spare time slaving over the
HI'S-EYE, working at the post of-
fice, playing football, sleeping, and
driving cars, with or without per-
mission—or license.

JOHN PFAFF
Brother Pfaff's own little world is
an amazing conception. We shall
long remember him for his sing-
ing, piano playing, and his mar-
velous characterization in the sen-
ior play. Such a happy-go-lucky
manner has won the constant
friendship of millions.
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JACK PITT
A bright spot in our gloomy cor-
ridors, Jack is well known for his
many appearances in class activ-
ities. This member of the cast of
our class play and aeronautical ex-
pert devotes his social activities to
a blonde.

i

GEORGE PRICE
Trading in his uniform for "civies"
on account of injuries, George re-
turned to W.H.S. from the Navy
before mid-year examinations to
become a very popular senior. Al-
though quiet and unassuming,
George has the ambition that is
sure to make him successful.

ALLEN REED
An active scout, member of C.A.P.,
and many clubs, besides working
at nights, Allen still kept up good
school grades. Called by the Army
in December, Allen left us bereft
of his big smile and friendly
greeting.

CLARINDA REIER
Serious, delirious "Baby" is known
for her infectious smile and bright
eyes — a talkative, inquisitive,
peppy, well-dressed girl. Known
for exceptional acting, Clarinda re-
ceived the part of Sara, the maid,
in our plsy and gave a stellar per-
formance.

PEGGY REYNOLDS
Uttering side - splitting remarks
with preternatural solemnity. "Ren-
nie" is known for her versatility.
She is very well-liked — she has
her driver's license, too. Among
her many loves are numbered knit-
ting, cats, clothes, letter writing,
and Angus.

ALICE RICHTER
No school activity is quite com-
plete without Al's good looks and
talent. Cheering, choir, plays,
athletics—she leads the field in
all. The Navy has the situation
well in hand, and Stevens College
will gain in spirit and talent.
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MARY ELLEN RILEY
A nimbus of short brown curly
hair clusters around one of the
sweetest faces in the class. Brains,
looks, clothes, personality — Riley
has them .all. Although she is an
outdoor type, she proves an orna-
ment in any setting.

JOYCE ROBERTSON
Tall, dignified Joyce with her love-
ly red hair is sure to be successful
in all she does. Her activities are
many and varied with girls' sports
on the top. She's always sweet,
generous, and fun to be with.

BOB ROBINSON
Returning to us from the neigh-
boring town of Cranford, Bob has
throw himself wholeheartedy into
his school work. Tall, lanky, and
handsome, this quiet senior has
gathered many friends with a grat-
ifying cooperative spirit and

DORIS RODEWIC
Look behind that quartette of busy
needles and find "Wiggy," turning
out more mittens. Another spe-
cialty of this class artist is piano-
playing, especially "do-its." When
a certain someone joined the Navy,
she breathed, "Ooh, he's a seaman
second class already."

HENRY ROWAN
Mighty tackle and co-captain of
the football team, Hank also excels
in basketball and track. A mem-
ber of the Army Air Corps Re-
serve, this lady's man together
with his Packard has left a per-
manent mark on our town.

HOPE ROWAN
Well-known to everyone in the
school for her everlasting pep and
personality, Hopie is a demon or
the hockey field and in the halls
of W.H.S. Ye Olde Schoole will
really be lacking something when
she leaves its portals.
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JEAN RUSSELL
Bubbling over with fun and good
nature, Jean skips through school
laughing at everything. Active in
girls' athletics, efficient, capable
and always cheerful, Jean is a wel-
come addition to any group. Her
curly head is a sure signal for fun
ahead.

ESTHER SAHLIN
With her heart longing for a cer-
tain sailor, "Es" can't keep her
mind on schoolwork. "We'l l be
'off to the altar' as soon as he
returns." Take it easy with those
big blue eyes and blonde curly
hair, Esther!

JOHN SCHIERLE
Fond of hunting, skating, safe
driving, and the weaker sex, John
is master of all. This tall, dark
Romeo also loves the Navy, of
which he hopes to become a part.
We surely wish you luck, Johnny.

GUY SHAFFER
Quickly spotted in any crowd with
his unruly red locks and generous
size, "Red Top" is usually found
expounding vociferously on any
topic, surrounded by a snarling
pack of dissenters. This heroic
specimen was also one of Joe's
boys.

PEGGY SHANNON
This peppy girl bowls into all ac-
tivities and is friendly to one and
all. Her impish smile captivates
everyone and she is bursting with
enthusiasm for doing things.
Though "Shan" is small, her size
doesn't diminish our admiration for'
her.

1DEI.E MITCHELL.

SALLY SHREVE
Shrevie definitely looks the inno-
cent, literary type, but get to know
her and you'll be surprised. Full of
fun and wisecracks, she's never
still. The editor of the WEATHER
VANE may be an enigma to some,
but she's a puzzle worth solving.
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JEAN SIMMONS
Always ready for a good time is
"Sim." She can be seen running
around town in the family car. A
member of choir, she can be found
singing at almost any time. Maybe
Jean will be decorating your homes
in a few years.

BILL SINCDAHLSEN
Brown-eyed "Wil l ie" is a neat guy
to know. He is full of pep and
very active in sports. With that
beautiful curly hair and good act-
ing ability, Bill received a part in
the Senior Play of 1945.

JANE SKINNER
"Skinny," a roving HI'S-EYE re-
porter, can be spotted by her flam-
ing hair. Whether faithfully ma-
nipulating a Ouija board, keeping
a diary, or cutting a fine figure
(eight) at the Roller Drome, Jane
always finds time for Pepper and
Gus, cats extraordinary.

ELWOOD SMITH
"Woody" is not so quiet as he
appears at first glance. His appre-
ciative sense of humor and ready
wit are an addition to any group.
A good worker, El is usually around
whenever a thankless task must be
done.

PAUL SMITH
A genrus at mathematics when he
wants to be and always active in
sports, Paul, when not arguing
with a teacher about putting in un-
necessary homework steps, can be
found discoursing with intelligence
on varied subjects of general in-
terest.

ROBERT SMITH
Witty comeback, cheery grin, and
perpetual pep typify "Smitty." This
actor will long be remembered for
his many sparkling characteriza-
tions. Even physics problems don't
stop him. Our favorite cut-up al-
ways finds the bright side and is
destined for success.
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CAROL SNELL
Carol is a deep-thinker and slow to
tell you her ideas, but once she
gets started she's the star of any
discussion. Dependable, fun-lov-
ing, and an all-'round super friend,
is Cis. She has been a great asset
to our class.

FRANCES SNYDER
This cute little girl with the gor-
geous blonde hair is often seen la-
menting over a great variety of
things—including boys. Cutting a
mean figure on the ice, Fran's
loads of fun. Never a dull moment
when she is around!

JEANNE SNYDER
Clamorous Jeanne, indispensable
on the hockey field and basketball
court, has been gifted with the
talent of playing the piano by ear
and has recently taken up the clar-
inet. "Guess what? I got a let-
ter," is her favorite saying.

JOAN SPACH
What would Spach do without her
cops? Honestly, she has made an
impression at school as no one else
could with that dilapidated old car
—her pride and joy. Beautiful
clothes and hair plus a likeable
personality endear her to all.

JUNE STECCALL
A winning smile and a cheery
nature are two of the reasons why
"Jinx" makes those C.l.'s swoon
at the U.S.O. dances. This soprano
soloist's spare tirne is spent chas-
ing after the mailman for those
"Air Mail" letters from overseas.

ALSON STIRRUP
An appreciative lover of contemp-
orary American jazz music, "Can-
nonball" is the proud owner of a
beautiful trumpet and three-year
band award. Al is another of our
aeronautical enthusiasts, aiming
toward a career in aeronautical
engineering.
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MARJORY STEPHENSON
Though lacking in size, this prom-
inent senior makes up for it with
an abundance of vitality and
friendliness. Rabid conversational-
ist and a vivacious personality,
Marjory has also proved her comp-
etence scholastically and as sec-
retary of her class.

JANE STEVENSON
Janie is noted for her spirited piano
playing, glorious singing, and that
deft touch at interior decorating
which she is planning to develop
as a career. When not writing
letters, she is showing visiting
Australians the town. How's Wi l -
lum, Janie?

FRANCES SUTHERLAND
Here's a girl full of vim, vigor,
vitality, and vivacity! In the two
years that she has been with us,
Frances has proved herself a pillar
of cheer and optimism, spiced with
intelligence. She has pretty hair
and a captivating smile.

ALEXANDER TAYLOR
Ask Alex any question about air-
planes, and he is sure to give an
intelligent, decisive answer. When
a piano is being played, Alex is
sure to be found by its side, attun-
ing himself to the rrjelodious notes
of inspiring music.

ERNEST TAYLOR
One of the sharper lads of our
class, Zack is known for his bass
voice and ready smile. "Stretch's"
hobbies are his blue Plymouth
in which he may be seen around
whenever there's gas to be had,
hunting, and Marion.

GAVIN TAYLOR
Tall, lanky Hi-Y secretary and pass
snagger on Freeman's Demons,
Gavin is well known for his good-
natured humor. No bachelor, Gav's
love life has been the butt of many
crude jokes and cheers, but he
dauntlessly carries on nevertheless.
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MARION TAYLOR
A lovely dimpled smile character-
izes Marion. She is one of our
artistic seniors and plans to make
art her career. Although outwardly
quiet, she's always ready with a
smile and a tidbit of news. How's
everything in Pennsylvania, Marion?

LAVERNE TATE
Maestro of the violin, Laverne is
a member of the all-state orches-
tra. In her presence you are liable
to spend the time laughing and
enjoying yourself. Even those ex-
cruciating physics problems don't
keep her from attending hen
parties.

LOIS TELLIN
"Tiny" left W.H.S. in December
and is now bestowing her gift of
gab upon Summit High, where we
hear it's going over quite big. Re-
ports have come back about that
housewarming slumber party too!
Tellin will never be forgotten.

LEOLA THOMAS
This quiet senior has a very agree-
able, good-natured disposition.
Basketball, skating, and record
collecting are numbered among her
various hobbies. Those trips to
Pennsylvania bring Leola back with
a gleam in her eye. She says she
visits relatives!

SAMUEL THOMPSON
Sam came to Westfield this year
from South Carolina with his Navy
father. This well-traveled fellow's
chief interest and hobby is chem-
istry, from which he hopes to make
his career at the University of I l l i-
nois. We like that shy Southern
drawl.

CAROLINE TOMS
"Tommy's" a feature at hen
parties with her well-known giggle
and her huge record collection-
featuring Harry James. Skiing and
other outdoor winter sports are a
favorite pastime. Friendliness to
all will take Caroline on the road
to success.
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PAULA VON RONK
Being a newcomer this year, Paula
has caught on rapidly to life in
W.H.S. Peppy and friendly, she's
not the quiet gal that many as-
sume, but is always ready to go.
Her departure certainly was Som-
erville's loss and Westfield's gain!

LENA VELLA
A combination of brain and wit,
"Lee" is a welcome addition to any
crowd, delighting in nothing more
than keeping her friends happy.
She can cut a mean rug, and two
of her favorite sports are bowling
and moonlight skating.

MIRIAM VREELAND
"Pete" is a bright spot in the halls
of W.H.S. with her incessant gig-
gle and turned up nose. Her end-
less energy and vivacious eyes are
a spark to weary seniors and a
certain Army man. Miriam is an
active member of El Ateneo.
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VIRGINIA WALKER
Here is a well-poised, dark haired
young lady whose heart belongs to
the Army. Though Virginia is
rather quiet, she has a bright smile
for everyone. You'll usually find
her writing a letter to that certain
someone.

MARION WALSTEAD
Although Marion appears to be a
scatterbrain, in her own happy-go-
lucky way she accomplishes much.
Music, writing, all the arts, and
Zack take up most of her time.
Wai did a wonderful job of cutting
and designing the class seal.

JACK WALTHER
Co-captain, dynamic power runner,
and blocker of our State Champion
football team, Jack has a cute
smile that does things to the op-
posite sex. Sincerity and friendli-
ness to all characterize this me-
chanic, amateur inventor, and
natural-born athlete.



DOROTHY WARD
When bewildered or in a pinch,
consult Dottie, an established help-
er-outer. Appreciated by friends
for sincerity, she's also distin-
guished for her continuous good
spirits and wit. Dottie's a faithful
member of the band and a con-
firmed southerner.

JOHN WARD
An active scout, Johnny is one of
the more polite members of our
boisterous class and possesses an
expert's knowledge of every mail
box in town. "Behind the scenes"
in many activities, his eager drive
and spirit generously contributed to
our class activities.

MARY ELLEN WEST
Sweet, friendly Mary distinguishes
herself by being a nice dresser,
possessing a ready smile, and
having ability to knit a pair of
socks in an evening. Sketching and
letters to Maplewood occupy the
other moments not spent with the
"Big Ten."

VILMA LEE WHEELER
One of the loveliest soloists of the
Christmas tableaux, Vilma Lee has
twice been secretary of the choir.
Scholastic ability is exemplified by
her membership in the Honor So-
ciety. Her brown eyes cope with
any situation not requiring intel-

JAY WILCOX
The Junior Prom and Echo Lake
Pool are only two projects spurred
to success by Jay's enthusiasm.
As frantic leader of the "Squires,"
his ambition and talent stood him
in good stead, and as just Jay, his
friendly sincerity has brought him
popularity with everyone.

ALBERT WILLIAMS
This friendly fellow was one of
our most ardent baseball enthusi-
asts, having been sports editor of
the HI'S EYE. Player of a terrific
game of chess, as Mr. Cesner will
testify, he has an active sense of
humor that brings joy to the lives
of his friends and adds enlighten-
ment to his classes.
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VIRGINIA WILSON
Beneath this senior's quiet exterior
lies a wealth of humor and corny
jokes. Although homework is not
a big thing in Virginia's life, she
gets there just the same. Her in-
fectious giggle is truly an asset to
the school.

JIM WITTKE
How will the Forum Club, year-
book staff, Mask and Mime, and
hundreds of other activities sur-
vive without the ever-guiding,
ever-helping presence of Jim. His
conscientious devotion to work,
friendship, and REALLY humor-
ous wit are important contributions
to our class.

ELLEN YARUSSI
This girl of pleasant appearance is
noted for her speed and accuracy
in typing and shorthand; in fact,
she won a certificate for it. At the
present time, she is employed at
Pyro Plastics and soon she'll pro-
vide some tough boss with a won-
derful secretary.

AGATHA YOUNG
Where goes the RAF, there goes
Agi. Adept at maintaining troop
morale, her spare time is spent
writing significant little French
notes, having Brianne lick her feet,
or wandering off with "Wig "
She is also one of our most dec-
orative red-heads.

ELLEN YOUNG
Ellen, former Regional High School
student, came to us in her sopho-
more year and immediately won
the hearts of all by her sweet,
demure manner. The three year
choir award testifies to an immense
interest in music and a lovely
voice.
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PERSONALITIES
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Ruth Braunsdorf Class Actress and Actor David Mintz
Doris Rodewig Class Artist Bill Singdahlsen
Nancy Dreier Class Athlete Charles Frankenbach
Marilyn Parker Class Dancer George Clarke
Carol Snell Class Dreamer George Clarke
Frances Snyder Class Flirt Bob Smith
Bunny Barnett Class Giggler Bob McManigal
Peg Reynolds Class Wit Roy Mackay
Phyllis Brinkman Class Journalist John Fell
Louise Deitz Class Musician Don Ayres
Sally Evans Class Singer Bob McManigal
Christine Dabney Class Sunshine Roy Mackay
Janet Brown Class Angel Wallace Higgins
Marie Meigs Class Orator Jack Pitt
Anita Nichols Class Driver Zack Taylor
Marjory Stephenson Class Scientist Ken Brown
Hope Rowan and
Carolyn Decker Best All Around Person Charles Frankenbach
Pat Akers Best Looking Thomas Jenkins
Carolyn Decker Best Dressed David Luessenhop
Marilyn Parker Best Figure and Physique Bill Heinz
Alice Richter Best Personality Jack Walther
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Joan Ewart Best Groomed ...
Marie Meigs Most Determined
Sally Shreve Most Dignified .
Clarinda Reier Most Inquisitive .
Sally Evans Most Chic
Frances Snyder Most Talkative .
Marion Walstead Most Versatile .
Alice Richter Most Popular ...
Mary Ellen Riley Most Sincere ...
Marion Walstead Romeo and Juliet .
Joan Spach Happy-Co-Lucky .
Margaret Brady Politest
Peg Shannon Cutest
Jane Dens Peppiest
Hope Rowan Friendliest
Hope Rowan Happiest
Peg Callaway Winning Smile .
Peg Callaway Prettiest Eyes ...
Margaret Brady Sweetest
Marion Walstead Heart Breaker ...
Carolyn Decker Most Dependable
Marjory Stephenson Most Brilliant ...
Marie Meigs Most Efficient ...

Thomas Jenkins
Jay Wilcox

George Haskew
Jay Wilcox

Ed McGinley
Don Ayres

Henry Rowan
Charles Frankenbach

Henry Rowan
Zack Taylor
Gavin Taylor

... The Henry Twins
Allen Malcolm

Bob Smith
John Ludlow

Bill Heinz
Allan Malcolm

Mac Conrad
Cavin Taylor
Jack Walther

John Fell
Jim Wittke

Hubert Foster
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T H E J U N I O R S

J. Chirona, R. Murdock, L. Townley, B. Holaday, B. Lambert, B. Feldman,
J. Peery, R. Pfau, B. Bacon, J. Leeming, E. Christian.

B. Pulis, B. Ulrich, j . Alpers, B. Broback, M. Hohenstein, D. Oneal, L.
Frolich, j . Crehore, j . Luft, D. Hallock, B. Hill, M. Downs, M. Schoder,
P. Nolan, V. Dannehower.

C. Rasmussen, N. Tucker, D. Van Deventer, N. Guthrie, M. Fleishman,
N. Hills, M. Merker, L. Climm, B. MacMillan, P. Paterson, H. Becker, R.
Maratto.

A. Auger, J. Lewis, L. Kinningham, D. Green, A. Grothman, G. Nelson,
B. Coolidge, J. Little, G. Coale, A. Sloat, R. Warburton, B. Wroth, P. Shar-
wenka, J. Clark, K. Albridge.

J. Dagostaro, V. Mone, T. Foster, W. Savoye, T. Hyslip, A. Klinglehoffer,
A. Jeffers, A. Dempsey, J. Brook, E. Cheasly, R. Hart, J. Smith, J. Stavros.

M. Rost, J. Reeh, K. Sperry, J. Rogers, P. Eldred, D. Payton, M. Mathis,
P. Griggs, P. Webber, J. Levy, D. Stephenson, C. Lambe, E. Lapeyrouse, A.
Kramer, D. Seiss, T. Wilson, Pres.; M. Skelly, Treas.
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CLASS OF 1946

F. Woodbury, C. Taylor, C. Denny, R. Horner, E. Allen, D. Cadmus, J. Beierle,
E. Anderson, R. Thompson, J. Salvato, D. Ayres, B. Fieldman.

L. Peterson, B. Meier, E. Rohrabaugh, V. Metzler, M. Hyde, R. Bacon, E.
Need, C. Lonsdale, E. Width, M. llger, M. Mackay, R. Bavosa, M. Biddulph,
K. Nitchie, J. Thompson, C. Engle.

K. Ernholm, A. Luccesi, M. Walsh, S. Stiles, L. Pfeiffer, K. Boxill, J. John-
son, B. Duefield, C. Birnie, A. Braham, D. Beck, M. Stillwell, A. Turner,
A. Vreeland, L. Cohen, K. Johnson, N. Smith.

J. Hebden, T. Harms, J. Reydel, J. Chambers, B. Clark, B. Sommers, S. Smith,
P. Yarussi, P. Vigilanti, C. Salamone, B. Erving, E. Thieling, R. Brown.

P. Parizeau, J. Jeske, D. Luessenhop, B. Holloway, J. Davidson, J. Zeiller, D.
Wilson, P. Monroe, R. Dexter, D. Sensbach, N. Andreasen, C. Clarke, J.
Stockslager.

C. Hamilton, L. Rodewig, B. J. Wichem, E. Barranco, D. Mason, M. Colby,
L Woodward, N. Yoder, J. Williams, R. Smith, D. Lantz, R. De Cillis, R.
Bullock, B. Vaughn, M. Kindregan, C. Nosworthy, A. Petitt.
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JUNIORS

1. Barbara and Mimi
2. You don't say!
3. Dot
4. " In My Arms"
5. Letty and Marilyn
6. Carmen
7. Muscles

8. Lovers
9. Judy and "Kate"

10. Que piernas tienen
las muchachas!

1 1. Champ
12. Nancy
13. Dave and Phil

CLASS OFFICERS
President Tommy Wilson
Vice-President Loren Rodewig
Secretary Claire Hamilton
Treasurer Marion Skelly
Adviser Mr. Allen



SOPHOMORES

1. Pam and Jean
2. Pauline
3. Keen Eighteen
4. Marjorie
5. Sylvia and Mary

Ann
6. Jean

7. Ann
8. Florence
9. Dizzy Dozen

10. Gloria and Carolyn
1 1. Mary Lu and

Adele
12. Joan

CLASS OFFICERS
President Lee McCormick
Vice-President William Smyers
Secretary Helen Lewis
Treasurer William Long
Adviser Miss Foutz



T H E S O P H O M O R E S

L. Newton, R. Smith, R. Crosby, R. Schuemacher, L. Johnson, M. Imrie,
P. Widin, R. Spindler, R. Addiss, J. Moore, C. Caldwell, H. Mekeel, D. Clark.

T. Octaviano, R. Dagostero, A. Edge, B. Dougherty, B. Riley, C. Creer, B.
Angell, R. Tryon, G. Cameron, D. Watrous, T. Coumbe, W. Hoick, B. Turn-
baugh.
P. Sisto, F. Intelisano, J. Mazza, M. Torgersen, E. Villa, P. Bivona, P. Hayden,
C. Wolfenden, B. Watson, D. Cree, D. Brooks, J. Scudder, B. Salt, B. Milligan.
M. Couch, T. Holden, C. Binaris, S. Ayres, D. Deer, D. Dickenson, M. Burt,
B. Anspach, B. Doerrer, C. Crain, A. Lowe, B. Singerle, A. Coding, D. Coy-
kendall.
R. Mueller, A. Tomais, J. Wright, 0. Allen, L. Baker, E. Green, J. Mensching,
S. Newman, B. Craig, G. Bovino, L. Mehle, J. Mueller, P. Pollard.
P. Monroe, M. Mathews, S. Vaughan, ]. Monroe, S. Bryant, E. Robinson,
H. Moore, R. Thomas, G. Johnson, M. A. Wright, L. J. Palmer P. Rapp
L. Russell, C. Sanford.
A. Moons, B. Arndt, M. A. Crowell, S. Stewart, B. Hanshew, S. Baldwin,
M. L. Albee, J. Bubb, P. Burritt, T. Framnes, P. Scull, P. Trotman, P. Wilkes,
A. Hart, J. Creeden.
C. Brower, E. Moss, J. Barnett, J. Reynolds, H. Dens, J. Shotwell, j . Salm,
R. Gaido, N. Loveland, P. Watts, P. Salvati, B. Meixher, A. Collins, P. Gerdts.
P. Braham, G. Nelson, S. Montgomery, J. Montgomery, M. Jenkins, L. Welch,
L. Young, C. Akers, J. Heatly, J. Dannehower, J. Ely, C. Willis, G. Tomlins,
B. Smyers, Vice-President; H. Lewis, Secretary.
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C. Cesner, B. Leitz, D. Miller, E. Rochat, F. Savoye, B. Schoder, A. Stebbins
P. Clark, B. Garrison, E. Schissel, B. Ewing, J. Good.
L. Reed, B. Anderson, B. Maidment, H. Kaufman, R. Flynn, A. Hood, E.
Mackie, B. Williams, J. Dagostero, D. Brown, D. Sensbach, A. Schott, J. Ains-
ley, K. Harrison, E. Crane.
J. Parry, A. Bingham, D. Gaskill, A. Bracher, C. Conley, R. Carey, E. Rich-
ards, B. Feldman, B. Smythe, B. Van Valkenberg, B. Martin, D. Kniffin,
D. Saltvick, A. Cunicello, B. Mormello.
B. Jewell, B. Cameron, S. Saunders, J. Sollenberger, D. Bodkin, S. Hebert,
B. Robinson, S. Fox, R. Yocum, D. Downs, J. Kruse, D. Ellis, L. Bendell,
H. Entwistle.
J. Brown, P. Allen, M. Burr, J. Burbank, J. Lunger, L. Donaldson, R. Harris,
P. De Barger, J. Grissinger, M. Rehm, I. Walker, F. Kelly, P. Hughes, J. Little,
B. Walker, L. McCormick.
E. Oppenheimer, S. Burgen, B. Clyne, J. Neeb, H. Pond, H. Jones, A. Wol-
fred, P. Wallace, J. Savoye, A. Thomas, J. Nein, F. Williams, J. Hall, L. Clark,
J. Stirrup, H. Montroy, E. Hoos.
N. Vogeler, J. Verberg, M. Pfaff, S. Anderson, J. A. Rebert, J. Ronner, P.
Williams, B. Haessig, D. Kersting, L. Lee, M. Morton, G. Servanti, B. Wholey,
A. Ross, C. Andressen, D. Murphy.
F. Jessee, D. Keller, A. Greany, M. L. Gibbs, j . Borgeson, M. Chandler, J.
Grasso, M. Colapietro, R. Bendel, E. Swart, M. Roy, S. Woodruff, E. Wood-
ruff, V. Cutler, G. Dustin, D. Quimby, P. Earhart.
J. Lancaster, President; B. Long, Treasurer; R. M. De Bella, E. Villani, C.
Sorge, B. Stiles, H. Constantine, L. Negri, L. Brunetta, M. Bavosa, J. Tasker,
R. Betz, A. Andrews, G. Braun, M. Feil, S. Thomason.
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WEATHER VANE ANNUAL
The Weather Vane Annual is compiled each year by a

volunteer staff of seniors with the help of Miss Dolores Bord-
ner, sponsor; Miss Harriet Howard, art adviser; and Mr.
Comer Lewis, financial adviser.

This year the staff has departed from the conventional
format of Westfield yearbooks in introducing a padded cover
utilizing a photograph rather than the usual embossed design
of the front entrance. The senior pages have been provided
with a novel arrangement designed by Patricia Brunner. The
change from letterpress printing to photo offset a few years
ago proved very popular with this year's staff; so layouts
have been limited only by student photography and a sense
of what is good and bad. Rather radical change has been
made in the location of the foreword and the dedication.

From those students who volunteered and qualified for
the job, John L. Fell was chosen editor-in-chief. The class
treasurer, William C. Child, served as business manager. They
were assisted by Jim Wittke, write-up chairman; George
Berke, feature editor; Hubert Foster, sports editor and pho-
tographer; Marie Meigs and Guy Shaffer, picture editors.
Other staff members were Carol Snell, Jack Pitt, Margaret
Brady, Elwood Smith, Nancy Dreier, Phyllis Brinkman, Peggy
Anderson, Catherine Barnett, Carolyn Decker, Frances Sny-
der, and Betty Howarth. All sketches were made by the art
students under the general chairmanship of Doris Rodewig
and Marion Walstead. Typing was done by volunteers from
Miss Colley's and Miss HammeH's classes. John J. McCut-
cheon was official photographer.
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WEATHER VANE MAGAZINE

For twenty-two years the Weather Vane has re-
flected the life of the school and served as a medium
of expression for students of literature and art. Dur-
ing this time it has held an enviable place among
school publications, winning first place in the Colum-
bia Scholastic Press Association Contest ten times
within the past fourteen years. The staff has.been
greatly encouraged by the praise received in the recent
evaluation of our school.

Despite the fact that magazines are no longer
published in grade schools and the junior high school,
more than seventy sophomores expressed interest in
magazine work, and a large number who passed tests
or submitted proof of competence were accepted.
This large staff was directed by Sally Shreve, who was
unanimously chosen editor-in-chief. Allen Reed served
faithfully as treasurer until he left for the Army. His
place was taken by Letty Russell, a very versatile
sophomore member. Betsy Ulrich added the secre-
tary's duties to those of poetry editor. 'Miss Bornder
and Miss Howard were the advisers.

Innovations this year were a large and active
Finance Committee, headed by Letty Russell; an ener-
getic aviation department, directed by Dick Coyken-
dall; a scrapbook committee, guided by Mary Ann
Schoder; and a Letters to the Boys committee, super-
vised by Carol Brower.
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EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-chief .RUTH BRAUNSDORF

Associate Editor , A N N BRAHAM
Managing Editor JEVE LAPEYROUSE

News Editor MAXINE MURRAY

Feature Editor „... .VIRCINIA DANNEHOWER
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CONGRATULATIONS!
WELL, kids, you are all to be com-

mended on that fine spirit of loyalty shown
to ~
evalv

With Ruthie Braunsdorf as editor-in-chief, the
HI'S-EYE, published by the second year journalism
class, appears every other week. News stories,
features, girls' and boys' sports, and editorials are
presented in this four-page paper which is maintained
by funds received from the bi-annual Community
Fair and the Student Activities Fund.

Through the efforts of Marion Walstead and Vir-
ginia Dannehower, such features as "Lulu's Log"
and "Happy Heartache Healers" were offered. Sports
were handled by Jane Rogers and Loren Rodewig.
Ann Braham was associate editor; Eve Lapeyrouse,
managing editor; Maxine Murray, news editor; Mike
Bivona, exchange editor; and Phyllis Brinkman, circu-
lation manager. Mr. Donald Babcock succeeded Mr.
Robert L. Foose as sponsor this year.

To provide variety pleasing to all, the staff pub-
lished the Honor Roll. Also second page material
included a servicemen column to keep the students
well posted on addresses and ranking of men in the
service. "Here and There" gives details of the parties,
teas, and other doings of subscribers. "Around the
Clubhouse" told of the activities of the many high
school organizations.

On account of war-time transportation restrictions,
the staff was unable to attend the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association Convention this spring. This event
is looked forward to eagerly; so it is hoped that c\r-A
cumstances will prove more favorable next year.
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ART CLUB
This year the Art Club has been active in the war

effort as well as in furthering the interests of school
and town organizations. The club sent menu covers
at Christmas time to Navy men aboard ship and also
designed Easter cards for the service men at Lyons
Hospital. To advertise town functions, the club filled
many requests for posters on the paper collection and
scrap drives, and also decorated store windows for
the United War Campaign. To aid the school, the
members advertised the Community Fair and the
Senior Play. They, together with the regular art
classes, made the sketches of school life for the year-
book. In the latter part of January, Marion Walstead,
a member of the club, designed the Senior Class seal.

Several members of the club entered some of
their best sketches, posters, and water colors in the
annual High School Art Exhibition at Bamberger's in
Newark.

In February the club planned an exhibit to show
the school the different types of work the members
had been doing.

The officers for the year were President, Bill
Singdahlsen; Vice-President, Leslie Johnson; Secre-
tary, Adele Mitchell; and Treasurer, Tommy Wilson.
Miss Howard sponsors this organization.
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LE QUARTIER LATIN
Under the able sponsorship of Mr. Gaston

Cesner and Miss Gertrude Foutz, the French
Club has thrived on a growing membership.
Varied programs of interest to all were ably
presented at the monthly meetings. The entire
group did remarkable work at the Community
Fair, presenting a humorous skit that was very
well received by the audience, while gaily
costumed waitresses and flower girls enlivened
the activity of the festive French Cafe. Re-
freshments were prepared by capable, white-
clad chefs.

This year's officers were Jane Skinner,
president; Carol Rasmussen, first vice-presi-
dent; June Crehore, second vice-president;
Claire Hamilton, secretary; and Glenn
Taylor, treasurer.

EL ATENEO
Fostering better relations with Latin

America is the splendid function of the Span-
ish Club. This year much was accomplished
through bringing Spanish culture to the Com-
munity Fair by means of songs, souvenirs, and
dances.

During the first semester the club is lim-
ited to second and third year students, but
after an impressive initiation in January first
year students are admitted. Under the capable
sponsorship of Miss Stella Hemphill and Mr.
Samuel Bunting, an enjoyable and varied pro-
gram was planned by the following officers:
President, Reed Warburton; Vice-President,
Dorothy Ward; Treasurer, Carol Huntley;
Secretary, Rita Hofe; and Corresponding Sec-
retary, Katherine Sperry.
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GERMAN CLUB
Carrying on its program of learning about

and stimulating interest in the German lan-
guage, culture, and customs, the German Club,
only in its second year, was an active influ-
ence in the school.

At the Community Fair the club presented
a program built around a German Christmas.
The girls' cafeteria was converted into a cafe
and decorated with a Christmas tree and other
appropriate embellishments. Some of these
were made by several present and former stu-
dents. Refreshments were served and Pfeffer-
nuesse, Marzipan, and German Christmas
cards were sold.

The officers this year were James Bost-
wick, president; Kenneth Brown, vice-presi-
dent and treasurer; and Ellen Miller, secretary.
The organization owes its success to its spon-
sor, Mr. Mowen.

LATIN CLUB
The Latin Club, sponsored by Miss Ger-

trude Foutz and Mr. Edmund Allen, was
established in 1932 to stimulate interest in
Roman life and customs. Any students who
are or have been Latin students are eligible
for membership.

The officers were Consul, Bill Holaday;
Vice-Consul, Margaret Brady; Scriptor, Phyllis
Antle; and Quaestors, Margery Rost and Bill
Smyers. They conducted programs featuring
Latin crossword puzzles, riddles, songs, plays,
and vocabulary games. Interesting talks on
Latin subjects such as the Saturnalia also were
presented. In the spring the Rahway Club
members were guest performers at a meeting
followed by delicious refreshments.
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LITERARY CLUB
Each month throughout the year the Liter-

ary Club meets at the homes of members to
discuss current best sellers and classics. Games
in which book titles and authors are featured
furnish many an enjoyable as well as instruc-
tive evening. The highlight of the year's activ-
ities is the annual theatre trip to New York.

The club is composed of fifty members
whose common interest in good literature
makes for a congenial group. Programs are
planned for each meeting by a program com-
mittee, and the club is sponsored by Miss
Margaret Dietrich.

Officers for the year were Campbell Jones,
Edwin Hall, Catherine Barnett, Jean Russell,
and Louise Deitz.

WRITERS7 CLUB
Those who aspire to write can receive help

and inspiration, and have their poems, essays,
and stories judged and criticized at the
Writers' Club. Some of these creative efforts
have found publication in the WEATHER
VANE, while others were added to the
illustrated booklet which the members have
compiled.

The club is composed of forty sophomores,
juniors, and seniors, who meet with Miss
Dietrich, the sponsor, at the homes of the
members once each month. All look forward
to the annual theater trip to New York.

The officers for the year were President,
David Mintz; Vice-President, Albert Jeffers;
Secretary, Maxine Murray; and Treasurer,
John Leeming.
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LIBRARY COUNCIL
The Library Council renders very import-

ant service to the school and the library. Do-
ing everything from carrying refreshments to
collating books, the members learn that there
is more to library work than meets the eye.

Two periods a week are contributed by
each member for such rewarding jobs as past-
ing and stamping books, signing slips, straight-
ening magazines, writing overdue cards, and
charging books. Besides these duties there are
out-of-town meetings, war work, correspond-
ence and treasure hunts to provide a full
program.

This year's officers were Betty Hall, presi-
dent; Agatha Young, vice-president; and
Nancy Dreier, secretary-treasurer. Miss Bible
and Miss Scott are advisers.

COLLECTORS' CLUB
Eligibility in this club means having a

collection, any collection. Service insignia,
shells, maps, airplane pictures, automobile
catalogues, stamps, bells, timetables, spoons,
coins, butterflies—all have their devotees.

At the monthly meetings one or more
members give short talks and exhibit their
collections, and refreshments are served. A
trip to New York is scheduled for spring.

Miss Olive Hammell, the sponsor, directed
the activities of the club with the help of
the officers, Wallace Higgins, president; Ed
Christian, vice-president; Virginia Walker,
secretary; and Jean Thompson, treasurer.
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COUNCIL OF PRESIDENTS
With Bill Child as chairman and Carolyn Decker as

secretary, the Council of Presidents began functioning last
fall under the expert direction of Mr. William H. Warner.

In the past, student opinion has been expressed through
the many clubs, but.in recent years the need of a governing
body to coordinate the club activities and supply an outlet
for student opinion has been felt. Instead of establishing
the usual type of student council consisting of representatives
from each homeroom, it was decided by a group of students
and teachers to try out a council made up of the presidents
of the various school clubs.

This year has been a trial year to determine whether
this organization answers the needs of the school. If it
proves successful, a formal constitution will be drawn up and
the organization will become a permanent one.

Like most student councils the Council of Presidents
concerns itself with problems about the school. Among the
activities undertaken this year were recording extracurricular
activity points, sponsoring Youth Week, obtaining an honor
roll for servicemen who have lost their lives in World War I I ,
co-operating with the P.T.A., and publishing the handbook.

Two social functions have been held this year, a tea
given for the faculty and the council in the fall and a luncheon
for the council in the spring.

MR. WILLIAM H. WARNER
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NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

The Westfield Chapter of the National Honor Society
during the year 1944-45 has endeavored to maintain the
standard set for it by its creed: to create enthusiasm for
scholarship, to stimulate a desire to render service, to promote
worthy leadership, and to encourage development of char-
acter in the pupils of the Westfield High School.

In March, 1944, sixteen of the present seniors were
inducted into the organization. In order to be worthy of this
honor a student must be a senior or a junior, must rank
in the upper ten per cent of his class, and must be outstand-
ing in character, leadership, and responsibility.

Mr. Warner is the sponsor of the organization, while
the officers, all seniors, are as follows: William Child, presi-
dent; John Fell and Charles Henry, vice-presidents; Margaret
Greene, secretary; and John Corke, treasurer. The senior
members are Mary Beth Bockius, Ruth Braunsdorf, Carolyn
Decker, George Haskew, Wallace Higgins, Campbell Jones,
Marie Meigs, Duncan Mitchell, Marjory Stephenson, Vilma
Lee Wheeler, and James Wittke.

At the time the yearbook went to press there had not
yet been an election of new members.
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CHESS CLUB
The Chess Club provides an opportunity

for students who enjoy playing chess to match
themselves against others of the same caliber.
It also supplies a means for those who would
like to learn to play chess to do so.

The club has been active since 1938.
From its ranks come the members of the West-
field High School Chess Team, probably the
most successful team in the school. In the last
five years it has had twenty-eight matches
with neighboring schools, losing none, tying
one, and winning the rest.

Mr. Caston B. Cesner is the club's coach
and sponsor; the present officers are Camp-
bell Jones, president, and Al Williams, secre-
tary-treasurer.

OUTING CLUB
The Outing Club does everything and any-

thing the members desire. At different times
during the past year they went skiing, tobog-
ganing, skating, hiking, bicycling, and even
bowling. Their purpose is to enjoy themselves
in the out of doors and by particpation in
sports.

The club was started this year when an
interested group obtained the necessary per-
mission and drafted as their sponsor Miss
Dietrich. When Miss Theurer, who had hiked
with the American Youth Hostel, joined the
faculty, she assumed full responsibility for
the club.

Everyone is looking forward to an even
more active and more enjoyable program next
year.
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CATALYST CLUB
The purpose of the Catalyst Club is to fur-

ther the interest of students in chemistry, but
all students taking science courses are eligible
for membership.

The varied programs included a series of
experiments and two motion pictures entitled
"To Each Other" and "Steel—Man's Servant."
In collaboration with physics students, the
group presented a science show at the Com-
munity Fair that consisted of entertaining and
unusual demostrations.

The sponsor, Mr. James C. Montgomery,
gave much invaluable assistance to the club
and its officers, President, Jack Pitt; Vice-
President and Treasurer, George Haskew; and
Secretary, Duncan Mitchel.

SLIDE RULE CLUB
Although the Slide Rule Club is small, it

has been active during the school year, and
every member has made progress. At the
club's first meeting the members were taught
how to use the slide rule, and from then on
the boys progressed to harder and harder
problems until they took up difficult physics
and chemistry problems during the last few
meetings.

The majority of the members are juniors
and seniors. However, there are a few sopho-
mores preparing for their future mathematical
work.

The officers were George Haskew, presi-
dent; Jack Walther, vice-president; Jim Pauld-
ing, treasurer; and Jim Bostwick, secretary
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GUIDANCE COUNCIL
The Guidance Council, with the able as-

sistance of Miss J. Isabella Dodds and Miss
Mildred Fox, is a liaison group between the
homeroom and the guidance office. Each
homeroom has a representative to make sure
that each student is reached.

In the Guidance Council are discussed sub-
jects of interest or importance to the school.
Reports of these discussions often encourage
homeroom discussion on such subjects as
study methods, courtesy, and choices of col-
leges and scholarships. Here too is introduced
information on material available in the li-
brary, in testing, in records, in films, in voca-
tional and educational files.

FORUM
Again this year the Forum, deriving its

name from the famous meeting place of an-
cient Rome, carried out an active and inter-
esting program. Devoted to the development
of public speaking as well as to the discussion
of the vital interests of the day, the group
highlighted its program with an assembly
forum on "Compulsory Military Training After
the War" and a trip to the "Town Meeting of
the Air."

This organization was ably guided by the
faculty sponsor, Miss Mildred Fox. The offi-
cers were President, Jim Wittke; Vice-Presi-
dent, John Leeming; Secretary, Louise Deitz;
and Treasurer, John Henry.
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GIRL RESERVES
The combined clubs of the Girl Reserves,

under the leadership of Miss Mildred Fox and
Miss Margaret Dietrich, had a successful year.
Besides regular activities there have been
bowling and swimming parties, suppers, serv-
ice work for the Red Cross and the Children's
Country Home, and the giving of assistance to
a needy family.

The meetings were held at the Y.W.C.A.
every other Tuesday afternoon. At this time
members participated in service work and oc-
casionally heard a speaker who presented a
discussion on personal or current problems.

The senior officers were President, Louise
Deitz; Vice-President, Libby Frolich; Secre-
tary, Millicent Merker; and Treasurer, Carol
Huntley.

SERVICE CLUB
The purpose of the Service Club is to

serve. Its members work in the office, deliv-
ering notices and filing; they usher at plays
and at other school functions; and perform
numerous other duties. In the past the club
has been in charge of many patriotic drives.

Although it has been in existence only a
few years, it has a large membership, consist-
ing, unfortunately, largely of girls. The mem-
bers serve on various committees such as pub-
licity, art, ushering, and program.

The officers, President, Barbara Hall;
Vice-President, Betty Jane Wichern; Secre-
tary, Lois Jack; and Treasurer, Sally Hall, have
planned the activities under the guidance of
Miss Alice Pelton.
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RED CROSS COUNCIL
This most essential organization began its activities

in October by packing eighteen individual Christmas
boxes for boys and girls to be sent to National Head-
quarters. Twenty others were sent to the British Red
Cross in Wallasey, England.

In November the membership drive was as usual
very successful, for 100% enrollment was achieved.

Box packing was also a pleasurable obligation in
December, for articles for soldiers' Christmas boxes for
Camp Kilmer were collected in the various home rooms.
The group also packed ten educational boxes for the
children in the devastated countries of Europe.

Other activities have been sewing, rolling surgical
dressings, collecting and packing warm clothing for
Wallasey, making scrapbooks, and knitting afghan
squares. The art department made Christmas menu
cards for the Navy, while the woodworking department
made games and bedside tables.

The council sponsors are Miss Hewitt and Miss
Pelton. This year's officers included Carol Snell, chair-
man; Richard Cadmus, assistant chairman; Roy Mackay,
treasurer; and Ann Vreeland, secretary.
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VICTORY CORPS
Totaling close to two hundred enthusiastic mem-

bers, the Victory Corps, which still remains the largest
organization in the school, has made very definite
progress this year.

One of the first projects of the corps was the
selling of war bonds and stamps during the sixth
bond drive in December. Approximately $25,000
worth was sold, and students continued buying stamps
throughout the year from Victory Corps members in
homerooms.

A paper collection was held about every six weeks,
and it was the boys of the corps who rode around in
trucks and collected the paper, while the girls rang
doorbells and urged the folks to get the paper out on
the sidewalk. An average of eighty tons of paper was
raised for each collection.

In addition to this, the corps launched a drive for
tin cans after mid-years, and the results were excel-
lent. Prizes to the homerooms bringing in the most
tin cans were awarded, and a contest between the
sophomore, junior, and senior classes was held.

Anyone interested in doing his part for the war
effort is needed and is cordially invited to join the
corps.

This year's officers were President, Jim Bostwick;
Vice-President, Jerry Smith; Secretary, Alistelle
Petitt; and Treasurer, Jack P"itt. Mr. S. H. Bunting
and Mr. D. K. Ripley was co-sponsors.
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Hl-Y
Under the guiding hands of Mr. Donald Babcock

and Mr. Walter E. Johnson, Jr., the Hi-Y continued as
an active organization. The purpose of the club is to
raise the lives of the boys to a higher standard of Chris-
tian character by the presentation of an educational pro-
gram and participation in community projects.

The high spot of the year's activities was the Older
Boys' Conference which was held in Westfield during
the first part of December. This conference was ably
presided over by Tom Jenkins.

During the year, several dances were held at the
Masonic Temple and the Y.M.C.A. The New Year's
Dance was the high spot of this program. All profits
made from these projects were donated by the club to
such organizations as the Community Chest and the
Red Cross.

At the beginning of the first semester, the annual
initiation picnic, a traditional frolic, was held at Echo
Lake Park. Here the new members were "welcomed"
by the old members, whip in hand.

The officers of the White Chapter are Bob McMani-
gal, president; Ed McCinley, vice-president; Jack Pitt,
treasurer; and John Ward, secretary. Those of the Blue
Chapter are John Ludlow, president; Mac Conrad, vice-
president; Tom Jenkins, treasurer; and Gavin Taylor,
secretary.
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JUNIOR AUXILIARY
During this school year the members of the Junior

Auxiliary were active in fulfilling their aims of aiding
the Children's County Home by entertaining the children
and contributing to the financial support of the Home.
Many projects were carried out with enthusiasm and
consequent success.

The Annual Sadie Hawkins' Barn Dance was attended
by a record crowd, and apples sold well to hungry foot-
ball spectators. In spite of shortages of canned goods,
a hearty response was received to a request for Thanks-
giving contributions of food and money.

Santa Claus made his appearance at the Home with
presents, refreshments, and fun for all the children.
The Auxiliary also led the student body in the March
of Dimes, which made all more conscious of the need
for support in striking against Infantile Paralysis. Dances
and sales followed, and the organization closed another
year by electing officers who will carry on the tradition
of joy in giving joy to others.

Under the capable leadership of Carolyn Decker,
president, and Miss Gertrude Foutz, adviser, the girls
were able to live up to the fine record set by last year's
group. Mrs. Troeber, the Senior Auxiliary adviser, was
replaced in January by Mrs. Broback. Other officers
were Betty Ann Davies, Catherine Barnett. and Mary
Ellen Riley.
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MASK AND MIME
With the successful production of the fall play,

Very Untruly Yours, and the staging of the Christmas
Program, the Mask and Mime has seen an active and
prosperous year.

This large club, with its more than one hundred
members, maintains its efficiency through its excel-
lent council and its fine committees. The Mask and
Mime Council, the governing body of the club, de-
termines the policies and activities of the organization
at meetings held at intervals throughout the year.
This council consists of thirteen members and is
headed by the club president. The club committees,
especially the stage and lighting committees, have
assisted in the various assembly programs throughout
the year and were in charge of the sets for the fall
play and the senior play.

The climax of the year's activities was a trip to see
a play in New York. This annual visit to see a Broad-
way production is a tradition and is always a gala
time.

Miss Sheila May Callaway, known to her charges
as "Miss Cal," was the courageous director of this
lively organization, while the officers for the year
were Edwin Hall, president; Peggy Anderson, secre-
tary; and Sally Hanson, treasurer.
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SENIOR PLAY
Proving successful from the point of finance and appeal, the senior

play choice of the Class of 1945, "The Man Who Came to Dinner," played
to a well-filled auditorium at all three performances, February 8, 9, and 10.
Written by Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman and ably directed by Miss
Sheila Mae Callaway, the play concerns the many trials and tribulations that
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley, their family, friends, and town must endure during
the stay of Sheridan Whiteside, outstanding author and critic, after a fall
on their doorstep in which he suffered a hip injury.

Despite an impending epidemic of chicken pox, a serious case of laryn-
gitis, and a downfall of snow, the entire cast came through with splendid
performances. David Mintz nobly lived up to his title of class actor in his
portrayal of the self-centered critic, Sheridan Whiteside. Sally Evans gave
an excellent performance as a gold-digging actress; Don Ayres made a de-
cided hit as a screwball; the Henry brothers proved their versatility and their
ability to cope with any emergency; and the cast as a whole delighted the
audience.

Credit for the success of the play should also go to Mr. Warner, the
various committees, the members of the class who sold so many tickets,
and the teachers who aided the production.
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THE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER
By Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman

PRODUCTION DIRECTED BY SHEILA MAE CALLAWAY

CHARACTERS
(In order of Appearance)

MRS. ERNEST W. STANLEY Ruth Braunsdorf
MISS PREEN Catherine Barnett
RICHARD STANLEY John Walther
JUNE STANLEY Margaret Brady
JOHN John Henry
SARAH Clarinda Reier
MRS. DEXTER Margaret Anderson
MRS. McCUTCHEON Doris Higgins
MR STANLEY Hubert Foster
MAGGIE CUTLER Sally Shreve
DR. BRADLEY Theodore Kreuse
SHERIDAN WHITESIDE David Mintz
HARRIET STANLEY Alice Richter
BERT JEFFERSON Charles Henry
PROFESSOR METZ Robert Smith
THE LUNCHEON GUESTS Gavin Taylor, Guy Shaffer, Walter Heiniger
MR. BAKER William Peterson
EXPRESSMAN William Singdahlsen
LORRAINE SHELDON Sally Evans
SANDY Thomas Jones
BEVERLY CARLTON John Pfaff
WESTCOTT John Pitt
RADIO TECHNICIANS Malcolm Conrad, George Haskew
CHOIR BOYS From Lincoln School, Westfield

Philip Young, Richard Bessmer, Christopher Nosworthy, Kim Alsop,
David Dinwoodie, William Martin

BANJO Donald Ayres
DEPUTIES Charles Frankenbach, Bob Irion, William Heinz
A PLAINCLOTHES MAN Campbell Jones

MUSIC AND LYRICS BY COLE PORTER
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CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
This year's traditional Christmas Program carried its inspiring message

more impressively than it has in many years, and had an extremely uplifting1

effect upon those gathered to hear it. The story of the Nativity of the
Manger was presented in eight beautiful tableaux, the effectiveness of
which was due to the excellent supervision of Miss Harriet Howard, head
of the Art Department, and Miss Sheila Callaway, in charge of the Dramatic
Department. The students appearing in these were Marilyn Parker, Marilyn
Colby, Letty Glimm, Thomas Harms, David Luessenhop, Jack Jeske, Phil
Parizeau, Charles Frankenbach, Tom Jones, James Alexander, Joy Borgeson,
Lois Woodward, Sue Correll, Shirley Baldwin, Nancy Hills, and David Green.

Miss Janet Grimier, leader of the vocal music groups, directed the choir
in fourteen beautifully rendered selections including "O Little Town of
Bethlehem," "O Thou That Tellest Good Tidings to Zion," "When All
Things Were in Quiet Silence," "Ave Maria," "Hark Now, O Shepherds,"
"Shepherds' Christmas Song," "Let Carols Ring," "Away in a Manger"
(arrangement by Miss Grimier), "Song of Devotion," and "The Hallelujah
Chorus" from Handel's Messiah. Soloists were Sally Evans, Vilma Lee
Wheeler, Robert McManigal, John Ludlow, Roy Mackay, Alice Richter,
June Steggall, Charlotte Engle, Jim Hoag, Malcolm Conrad, and Ernest Taylor.

Jack Pitt read an arrangement of the Christmas story from the Gospels,
and Robert McManigal sang the "Benediction."
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VOCAL MUSIC
The vocal organizations under the competent and valuable leadership of

Miss Janet M. Grimier have once more produced a host of enjoyable and
inspiring performances for our school and its friends.

The first public performance of this year's W.H.S. choir was the
traditional Christmas Service, which in its beauty and simplicity presented
an accomplishment worthy of praise. Its next achievement was the Spring
Music Festival, at which the great diligence and the splendid training of
this organization were displayed. Among the outstanding selections chosen
were "The Battle Hymn of the Republic" by Wilhausky, the American Folk
Song, "Cindy," "Rustling Leaves" by Thach, and "Set Down Servant," a
noted Negro spiritual. Later in the spring the choir entertained both the
junior high school and the grade schools with various compositions.

In addition to the choir there are the Girls' Chorus of eighty-six voices
accompanied by Claire Hamilton and the Boys' Glee Club of forty-nine voices
accompanied by Gordon Crane, whose excellent work in contributing to the
Christmas Assembly, the Music Festival, and the Music Week celebration
was indispensable.

The Boys' Double Quartette, whose members are Robert McManigal,
Ernest Taylor, Malcolm Conrad, Donald Brown, James Perry, Everett Jackson,
Roy Mackay, John Ludlow, and Stewart Clark, must also be commended for
its excellent singing.
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INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC

"Busy as bees" should be the slogan for the W.H.S.
instrumental department, for that is what they have been,
playing for football games, assemblies, Mask and Mime play,
senior play, band concert, Spring Festival, and Red Cross
Drives.

Under Mr. Harold A. Warford's directorship, the band
and orchestra participated in almost all school activities and
gave their fullest cooperation where and when it was needed.
Because this was such a successful year for the Westfield
Senior High School football team, the band marched from,
many of the home games as well as to them. The band
president, Don Ayres, was the composer of a new school
song "Give a Cheer for the Blue and White," which became
as popular as any of the old songs.

The officers are President, Don Ayres; Vice-President,
John Leeming; Secretary-Treasurer, Jay Wilcox; and Librar-
ians, Pat De Barger, Lois Cohen, and Nancy McCoy.





FOOTBALL
For the second time in four years the Messrs. Freeman, Ellis, and May

have turned out a State Championship team. Under their great coaching
this year's team left behind a record that will be long remembered. Ten
victories, no defeats, 203 points to the opponents' 36, a trophy, and many
individual honors stand in testimony to a really great team. At the season's
close they were awarded co-owner with Hillside of the Croup I I I , Section
II, State Championship.

Twenty letters were presented by Coach Freeman to the following
varsity players: Bob Dougherty, George Clarke, and Bill Heinz, who were
named to the Croup III All-State team; Co-Captains, Jack Walther and
Henry Rowan; players, Bill Andrews, Jim Chambers, Charlie Frankenbach,
Tom Harms, Jim Hebden, Tom Jenkins, Dave Luessenhop, Ed McCinley,
Bob McManigal, Jack Reydel, Jack Salvato, Karney Scioscia; Captains-elect,
Loren Rodewig and John Chirrona; and Manager Hubert Foster.
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BASKETBALL

Although turning in a very unimpressive
record, the Westfield High School cagers made
up for what they lacked in experience in
spirit and drive. Despite the lack of a set
shot artist, the Blue Devils were, with a few
exceptions, always "in the game."

The team, with no lettermen returning
from last year, made a rather good showing
in losing to a much more experienced Plain-
field outfit in the opener, 34 to 25. It was to
be a long time, however, before the Blue and
White were to taste victory.

On the eve of the Summit game, Mr.
Lewis took over the coaching reins because of
Mr. Freeman's illness. That evening, playing
one of the best games of the season, Westfield
toppled Summit 36 to 33 in a thrilling game.
A week later, the WHS courtmen repeated
the performance, defeating a once triumphant
Somerville, 52 to 40. These victories were to
suffice for the season, however. High scorers
for the year were Jack Reydel and Bob Dough-
erty with 156 and 134 respectively.

Of this year's lettermen, including Bill
Comrie, John Corke, Bob Dougherty, Charlie
Frankenbach, Jay Reydel, Jack Salvato, Paul
Smith, and Captain Don MacCloskey, four
veterans will return next year; thus there is a
better outlook for the 1945-46 basketball
season.

Westfield 25
Westfield 32
Westfield 30
Westfield 22
Westfield 36
Westfield 36
Westfield 33
Westfield 48
Westfield 36
Westfield 29
Westfield 52
Westfield 34
Westfield 43
Westfield 29
Westfield 20
Westfield 31

(County
Westfield 29

Plainfield 34
Millburn 40
Columbia 43
Somerville 32
Union 45
Roselle Park 53
Bound Brook 43
Edison 80
Summit 33
Columbia 53
Somervi I le 40
Bound Brook 43
Union 77
North Plainfield 41
Plainfield 49
St. Mary's, Elizabeth 46

Tournament)
Millburn 51

«
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SWIMMING
A greatly improved swimming team took to the

water this winter and enjoyed a successful season.
This success was largely due to the coaching of
Mr. Edmund Allen and his assistant, Mr. James
Montgomery.

After losing two meets to Plainfield and Colum-
bia, 48 to 18 and 42 to 24 respectively, the Blue
Devils won the first meet in two years by beating
Fairlawn, 45 to 21. Losing again to Columbia 41 to
25, W.H.S. came back to beat South Side 53 to 13.
A strong Newark team defeated us 42 to 24, but
this misfortune was followed by a trio of victories
over Bloomfield, 42 to 24; Pingry, 48 to 11 ; and
Pingry again, 40 to 25. At the State Meet, West-
field took fourth place with 20 points.

The team had as co-captains this year, Bob
Berry and Allen Malcolm, swimming back and
breast stroke, respectively. Berry placed second in
the State Meet. Other Westfield stars were Brent
Clarke, Jim Stockslager, and Bob McManigal, all
swimming free style races, and Bill Fieldman, div-
ing ace.

Wally Johnson was senior manager.
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BASEBALL
Coach Joe Freeman should have a good season this year on

account of the fact that there are eight lettermen returning to action.
The Blue Devils hopefully face a nineteen game schedule.

Almost every position is filled by a letterman. The infield will
probably consist of George Clarke at third, John Corke at short, Bill
Comrie at second, and Jack Salvato, a substitute last year, holding
down first. The outfield posts will be occupied by Jack Reydel, Loren
Rodewig, and Don McCloskey. Charlie Frankenbach and Jim Cham-
bers will do the hurling, with Bob Dougherty behind the plate.

Hubert Foster will handle the managerial duties.

Foster

Corke Frankenbach
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TRACK
With no letter men returning and with two new coaches, the prospects

for this year's track team are far from bright.
The new coaches, Clarence Mowen and Bart Ellis, hope to build up a

strong group from the new boys. Real achievements are expected from Tom
Harms, Bill Mott, Bob Berry, and "Monk" Armstrong, all of whom saw action
last year.

At present a schedule is unavailable, but the team is expected to enter
the County Meet, the Perth Amboy Relays, and the Board of Education Meet
in Newark.

Vic Olearo is senior manager.

TENNIS
Fresh from another championship season,

the Westfield High School Tennis Team finds
its prospects for the season dependent upon
such diverse factors as Micky McManigal's
military status and Cav Taylor's eligibility.
However, Paul Smith, John Zeiller, and Jim
Stockslager show promise as dependable main-
stays.

Mr. Samuel Bunting provides the excel-
lent coaching, and John L. Fell is senior man-
ager. 83 •



GOLF
The outlook for the golf team is rather

grim, for there are no lettermen back this
season. Coach Johnson's squad is composed
entirely of new men who have to be developed
into a team. In the coach's opinion the most
promising men are Allen Malcolm, Jay Wilcox,
and Donald Hann.

At the time of publication a schedule was
unavailable, but Mr. Johnson was hoping to
arrange several matches.

BOYS7 ATHLETIC COMMITTEE
The Boys' Athletic Committee is composed of the elected representa-

tives on the Athletic Council. This committee conducts the athletic affairs
for boys in the school.

Teams are put into competition in all major sports, and all awards are
made by this organization. The equipping, financing, and scheduling of out-
side competition are also conducted by this group.
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CHEER SQUAD
With the irrepressible and undying spirit of all Westfield toward

football this year, the Westfield High School cheer squad was out on
the field in all kinds of weather to cheer our undefeated team on and
on. Every game held new thrills and every pep rally renewed spirit.
Miss Gertrude M. Swift was the able sponsor. This year some of the
talented members of the squad also originated and revised cheers.

Varsity letters were awarded to those seniors who had served on
the squad for three years. The recipients were Jane Dens, Peggy Shan-
non, Jim Wittke, Ken Brown, and Charles and John Henry. The other
senior members of the squad were Margaret Brady and Alice Richter.
Underclassmen were Marilyn Colby, Marjorie Hohenstein, David Green,
Doris Keller, Libby Young, and Joseph Ainsley. An added attraction at
the home games was Loraine Day, the four year old daughter of Coach
May.

The efficient cheer squad should be given credit for being recog-
nized by all the nearby communities as leading one of the best spirited
high schools in New Jersey.
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GIRLS' ATHLETIC COUNCIL
The Girls' Inter-Class Athletic Committee,

which consists of one representative from each
home room, meets weekly to discuss and deter-
mine the girls' physical education activities.

This year under the officers, Jane Dens, chair-
man; Carolyn Decker, vice-chairman and program
chairman, Peggy Anderson, treasurer, and Betty
Broback, secretary, numerous noteworthy projects
were undertaken. The first award was changed to
a small white W on a royal blue background. A
Lost and Found department, separate from that

of the Service Club, was organized under Carol
Sanford. Under the Housekeeping Committee, Dot
Jessee, Mary Ellen West, and Ellen Miller, several
improvements were effected in traffic, safety, and
health conditions in the girls' locker rooms.

In the fall W.H.S. acted as hostess school to
the New Jersey Field Hockey Tournament. Six
Westfield girls participated in the competition;
three others filled vacancies. Nancy Dreier made
the honorary team, and Nancy Jenkins, Peggy An-
derson, and Jane Dens, the reserve team. When
ballots were cast at the close of the season for the
All-Westfield honorary squad, Phyllis Brinkman,
Peggy Anderson, Janet Alpers, Jane Dens, Margaret
Brady, Hope Rowan, Marjory Rost, Carolyn Decker,
Jean Russell, Nancy Jenkins, and Nancy Dreier were
elected. Although six of these were WACS to the
WAVES' five, the WAVES defeated the WACS in
the annual contest.

An elaborate sports program, a Community Fair
game room, a physical education demonstration,
and officers' training were all part of the activ-
ities so ably directed by Miss Swift and her assist-
ant, Miss Engelke.
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PERSONALS
FOR SALE—Printed, detailed instructions on
regaining football and Hi-Y pins. No boy
should be without them. One Who Knows.

YOU TOO can run your car on Serutan. John-
son's Little Daisy Adapter fits all makes and
sizes of cars. This is the bargain of the cen-
tury. The supply is limited, however, so hurry,
hurry, hurry. See Wally in 205.

DO YOU HAVE TROUBLE getting cigarettes?
Don't give way to a smelly pipe. Cigars too
will ruin your breath. Mitchel's Guaranteed
Butt Crusher wil l retrieve the tobacco from
any and all butts.

WANTED—A perpetual evaluation to keep
the students well-behaved and working. The
Faculty.

WANTED—A perpetual evaluation to keep the
faculty well-behaved and working. The Stu-
dents.

FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE—A complete ten
volume set, leather bound, "The Memoirs of
Walter E. Johnson, Jr." Illustrated. Spicy
anecdotes to enliven your conversation. See
Wit tke in 217.

WANTED — Blind referee for Duncanball
games. This is a vital war job. Sign up today
with Coach Duncan.

HELP!—Our membership is falling off. We
are getting desperate. We now have but eleven
members. Apply now. The Divine Nine.

NEEDED DESPERATELY—Driving lessons,
cheap car repairs, and insurance. 'Nita.

FREE Vivid details of Mauch Chunk for all
history students. Miss Sitler.

WANTED—Another stooge and yes-man to
f i l l the positions greedily hogged by Foster.
Joe Freeman.

NEEDED—The strength and courage to pro-
duce a play better than "The Man Who Came
to Dinner." Junior Class.

HAVE YOUR TEACHERS commented scath-
ingly on your knitting in class? Girls of WHS
unite. Join the "Knit-wits" now.

GIRL WITH CAR desires to meet boy with
gasoline. Object—West Orange game. J.D.

DESIRED — Life-time subscription to the
DAILY NEWS. W.H.W.

WANTED—A sophomore class that won't
steal our men. Senior Girls.

ANYONE HAVING INFORMATION concern-
ing the rumor that there is an orchestra in
WHS report to 101 at once.

ATTENTION — The CFSSAMB (Committee
For Saving Seats At the Milk Bar) is now
ready for business. Our motto: "We serve
with nerve."

MR. LE PORI
Junior girls.

ome home. All is forgiven.

DO YOU HAVE TROUBLE finding time to do
your homework? Is all your time taken up
with extracurricular activities? I can help you.
I am perfectly willing to provide you with a
quiet hour of study in A-105. Miss Hammell.

WANTED—Two homeroom members like Bill
and Jerry to make a queen of me. Miss
Bordner.

URGENT—Sell or trade, even give away, one
laugh or be canned from physics class. R. Mc-
Manigal.

TO JUNIORS—The food and drink concession
in Miss Bordner's fifth period class. G. Berke.
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CLASS WILL
We, the party of the first part, the long-since deceased Class of '45,

do hereby affirm and testify, whereas we are physically fit, mentally alert
and morally straight, that we do hereby bequeath unto the party of the
second part all our worldly goods and possessions.

To wit:

1. We magnanimously leave to later classes a box of matches and three
oily rags with which to burn the uninsured Annex.

2. We magnanimously leave to Mr. Johnson one small case of Milky
Ways with which to sate the fiendish ravages of hunger that continually
smite him.

3. We magnanimously leave to all succeeding classes a motto commit-
tee that is not under the alchafluence of incohol.

4. We magnanimously leave to Miss Hewitt a water-proof, sound-proof,
air conditioned room far from the Physics lab and all annoying disturbances.

5. We magnanimously leave to Miss Bible one built-in, well-upholstered
'phone booth. Enough said.

6. We magnanimously leave to Mr. Thompson a new stove that will
"soot" him.

7. We magnanimously leave a football record that can never possibly
be beaten.

8. We magnanimously leave to Mr. William H. Warner a danker and
dingier dungeon for an office—no, let's not be absurd.

9. We magnanimously leave to Miss Grimier a sturdy, cast iron, felt-
padded rostrum for use while leading the kiddies in song.

10. We magnanimously leave to Coach "One-hold" Duncan a book on
various wrestling grips.

1 1. We magnanimously leave to Mr. Philhower, the Great White Father,
one dead Indian.

12. We magnanimously leave.

Witnessed in "Happy 203" as the Wolfman howled thrice at the moon
and Virgo.

Signed: A GENERATION OF VIPERS

Executors: Witnesses:

The Five Moes The Sad Sack
Wil l Hayes Tondelayo

THE END
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WESTFIELD MEMORIAL LIBRARY

3 9550 00188 1282
HILDRED KELLOCC • Victory Corps (2, 3, 4) ; Latin
Club (2, 3 ) ; Girl Reserves (2, 3 ) ; Sports (2, 3, 4 ) ;
Catalyst ( 3 ) ; Outing Club ( 4 ) .

RITA KELLY • Guidance (3) ; Service Club ( 4 ) .

JAMES KEPNER • Baseball (2, 3) ; Victory Corps ( 4 ) .

DORIS KIRK • Sports (2 , 3, 4) ; Red Cross (3) ; V ic-
tory Corps (3, 4) ; Ar t Club (4) ; Service Club ( 4 ) .

BETTY SUE KNIFFEN • Red Cross Council (4) ;
Weather Vane ( 4 ) ; Sports ( 4 ) .

THEODORE KRUSE • Catalyst Club (3) ; Slide Rule
Club (3) ; Victory Corps (3, 4) ; Jr. Prom Commit tee;
Intramural Basketball (4) ; Senior Play.

HELEN LAKE • G. A. C. ( 2 ) ; Mask and Mime (2, 3,
Council 4) ; Victory Corps (2, 3, 4) ; Service Club
(2, 4) ; Phy. Ed. Program ( 3 ) .

DOROTHY LANTZ • Collectors' Club (3, 4) ; Victory
Corps (3, 4) ; G. A. C. (3, 4) ; A r t Club (3) ; Girl Re-
serves (3, 4 ) .

NANCY LEE • Girl Reserves (2, 3) ; Latin Club (2) ;
Spanish (4) ; Phy. Ed. Program (2 , 3, 4 ) .

JOHN LUDLOW • President (2) ; Victory Corps (2, 3,
4) ; Hi's Eye (2 , Ed. 3) ; Baseball (2, W 3 ) ; Basketball
( 2 ) ; Intramural Basketball (3, 4 ) ; Catalyst Club ( 3 ) ;
H i -Y (3, Pres. 4) ; Council of Pres. (4) ; Athlet ic
Council (4) ; Senior Play Cast.

DAVID LUESSENHOP • Victory Corps (2, 3) ; Foot-
ball (2 , 3, W 4 ) ; Basketball (2) ; Latin Club (2) ;
H i -Y ( 4 ) .

DONALD MacCLOSKEY • Baseball (3, 4) ; Basketball
(3, 4 ) .
ROY MACKAY • Latin Club (2, 3, 4) ; Victory Corps
(2, 3, 4) ; Red Cross Council (2, Treas. 4) ; Track (3) ;

Jr. Prom Committee (3) ; Catalyst Club (3) ; Literary
Club (4) ; Slide Rule Club ( 4 ) .

MARJORIE MAHLER • Ar t Club (2 ,3, 4) ; Girl Re-
serves (2) ; Sports (2, 3, 41 ; Mask and Mime (3, 4) ;
Victory Corps (3, 4) ; French Club (3) ; Service
Club ( 4 ) .
ALLEN MALCOLM • Swimming (2, 3, W 4 ) ; Golf (3) ;
Catalyst ( 3 ) ; Nominat ing Committee ( 2 ) .
PAT MASON • Jr. Aux. (4) ; Girl Reserves (4) ; V ic -
tory Corps (4) ; Service Club ( 4 ) .
A N N McCLAIN • Girl Reserves (2, Sec. 3, 4) ; Wri ters '
Club (2, 3, 4) ; Victory Corps (2, 3, 4) ; Mask and
Mime (2) ; French Club (2) ; Sports (2, 3, 4) ; Service
Club (3, 4) ; Spanish ( 4 ) .

NANCY McCOY • Sports (2 , 3, 4) ; Service Club (2) ;
French Club (2) ; A r t Club (2, 3, 4) ; Victory Corps
(2, 3, 4 ) ; Girl Reserves (2, 3 ) ; Latin Club ( 3 ) ;
Literary Club.

EDWARD McCINLEY • Football (2, 3, W 4 ) ; Swim-
ming (3, W 4 ) ; Baseball ( 4 ) ; H i - Y (3, V. Pres. 4 ) ;
Jr. Prom (3) ; B. A. C. (4) ; Victory Corps ( 4 ) .
ROBERT McMANICAL • Athlet ic Council (2, V. Pres.
4 ) ; Basketball (2, 3 ) ; Baseball (2 , 4 ) ; Victory Corps
(3, 4 ) ; Vice-Pres. ( 3 ) ; Tennis ( W 3 ) ; H i - Y (3,
Pres. 4) ; Catalyst Club (3) ; Jr. Prom Committee (3) ;
Football ( 4 ) ; Swimming ( 4 ) ; Council of Pres. ( 4 ) .
MARIE MEICS • Latin Club (2, 3) ; French Club (2) ;
Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Sports (2, 3, 4) ; Honor
Society (3, 4) ; Senior Play Committee (4) ; Annual .
ELLEN MILLER • Latin Club (2) ; Sports (2, 3, 4) ;
German Club (3, Sec. 4) ; Victory Corps (3, 4) ; Catalyst
Club (3, 4 ) ; Mask and Mime (3, Council 4 ) ; Red
Cross Council (3, 4 ) .
LOIS M I N C H I N • Sports (2, 3, 4) ; Girl Reserves
(2, 3 ) ; Mask and Mime (2, 3 ) ; Latin Club (2, 3 ) ;
Red Cross Council (3, 4) ; Victory Corps (3, 4) ;
Library Council (3, 4) ; Girl Reserves (2, 3) ; Spanish
Club (3, 4 ) ; Annual .

DAVID M I N T Z • Mask and Mime (Council 2, 3, 4) ;
Wr i ters ' Club (2, 3, 4) ; Literary Club (3) ; Council of
Pres. ( 4 ) ; Senior Play Cast ( 4 ) .

DUNCAN MITCHEL • Slide Rule Club (2) ; Catalyst
Club (3, Sec. 4) ; Mask and Mime (3, 4) ; Forum Club
(3) ; Honor Society (3 , 4 ) .

JOHN MOORE • Basketball Mgr. (2 , 3, W 4 ) ; Victory
Corps (2, 3, 4) ; French Club (2, 3, 4) ; Collectors'
Club (3) ; Jr Prom Committee (3) ; Aeronautics Club
(3) ; Literary Club (4) ; Catalyst Club (4) ; Slide Rule
Club ( 4 ) .

RECINA MULCAHY • A r t Club (3) ; G. A. C. (3) ;
Red Cross Council (4) ; Girl Reserves (4) ; Service
Club ( 4 ) .

M A X I N E MURRAY • Girl Reserves (3, 4) ; Wr i ters '
Club (3, 4) ; Victory Corps (3, 4) ; Service Club (3) ;
Mask and Mime ( 4 ) .

BILL MOTT • Track (2, 3, 4) ; Catalyst Club (2, 3, 4) ;
Victory Corps (2) ; Slide Rule Club (3) ; Jr. Prom (3) ;
Hi -Y ( 4 ) ; Intramural Basketball (3, 4 ) .

HOWARD MUELLER • Slide Rule Club ( 2 ) .

LAWRENCE NEEB • Victory Corps (2) ; Catalyst Club
(3, 4) ; Red Cross Council (4) ; Mask and Mime (4) .
BERNICE NELSON — Service Club (2 , 3, 4) ; Victory
Corps (2, 3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (2) ; Red Cross Coun-
cil (3) ; Guidance (4) ; Annual .
ANNE NEILSON • Sports ( 4 ) .

CARTER NEVIUS • Catalyst Club (2, 3 ) ; Collectors'
Club (2) ; Mask and Mime (2) ; Victory Corps (2) ;
Jr. Prom (3) ; Sr. Play Committee (4) ; German
Club ( 4 ) .
VICTOR OLEARO • Victory Corps (2, 3, 4) ; Collectors'
Club (2) ; Catalyst Club (3, 4) ; Track (Mgr. 3, 4) ;
Aeronautics (3) ; H i - Y (3, 4 ) .

CLOR1A OPPENHEIM • French Club ( 2 ) ; Girl Re-
serves (2, 3) ; Mask and Mime (4) ; Victory Corps (2) ;
Spanish Club (3, 4) ; Red Cross Council (4) ; Service
Club ( 4 ) .

PATRICIA OWENS • Latin Club (2, 3) ; Ar t Club (2) ;
Girl Reserves (2, 3) ; Sports (2 , 3, 4) ; Victory Corps
( 2 ) ; Service Club ( 4 ) ; Mask and Mime ( 4 ) .
MARILYN PARKER • Sports (2 , 3, 4) ; French Club
(2, 3) ; Service Club (2 , 3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (2, 3,
Fall Play 4) ; Latin Club (3, 4 ) .
DONALD PATCH • French Club (2, 3, 4) ; Literary
Club (4) ; Aeronautics Club (3) ; Guidance (3) ; Catalyst
Club ( 3 ) .

JAMES PAULDINC • Victory Corps (2, 3) ; Football
(2 , 3, 4) ; H i - Y (3, 4) ; Slide Rule Club (Treas. 4 ) .
W I L L I A M PETERSON • Service Club (2) ; Victory
Corps (4) ; H i - Y ( 4 ) .
JOHN PFAFF • A r t Club (2, 3 ) ; H i - Y (3, 4 ) ; Latin
Club ( 3 ) ; Victory Corps ( 4 ) .

JACK PITT • Chess Club (2, 3) ; B. A. C. (2) ; H i - Y
(3, Treas. 4) ; Catalyst (3, Pres. 4) ; Jr. Prom Com-
mit tee; Aeronautics Club (3) ; Council of Pres. (4) ;
Slide Rule Club (4) ; Victory Corps (Treas. 4) ; Mask
and Mime (4) ; Annual .

ALLEN REED • Literary Club (4) ; Victory Corps (4) ;
Weather Vane (2 , 3, Treas. 4 ) .
CLARINDA REIER • Jr. Aux. (2, 3, 4) ; Victory Corps
(2, 3, 4) ; Sports (2 , 3) ; Mask and Mime (2, Play
3, 4) ; Senior Play (4) ; Jr. Prom Committee ( 3 ) .
MARGARET REYNOLDS • G. A. C. (2) ; Jr. Aux
(3, 4) ; Red Cross Council (3) ; Sports (2) • Service
Club ( 4 ) .
ALICE RICHTER • Jr. Aux. (2, 3, 4) ; Mask and Mime
(2, 3, 4 ) ; French Club (2, 3 ) ; Wr i ters ' Club ( 2 ) ;

Victory Corps (4) ; Community Fair (4) ; Cheer Leader
(4) ; Jr. Prom Committee.

MARY ELLEN RILEY • Girl Reserves (2) ; French Club
(2, 3) ; Service Club (2, 3, 4) ; Victory Corps (3, 4) ;
Jr. Aux. (3, Treas. 4) ; Mask and Mime ( 4 ) .
JOYCE ROBERTSON • Girl Reserves (2, 3, 4) ; French
Club (2) ; Mask and Mime (2, 4) ; Girls' Sports
(2, 3, 4) ; Spanish Club (3) ; Literary Club (4) ; Victory
Corps (3 , 4 ) .



ROBERT ROBINSON • French Club (4) ; Catalyst Club
(4) ; Hi-Y (4) .

DORIS RODEWIC • A r t Club (2, 3, 4) ; Mask and
Mime ( 2 ) ; Girl Reserves (2, 3 ) ; Sports (2, 3, 4 ) ;
Service Club (3) ; Wr i ters ' Club (3, 4) ; Victory Corps
(3, 4) ; French Club ( 4 ) .

HENRY ROWAN • Football (2 , W 3 , Capt. 4) ; Track
(2, 3, 4) ; Catalyst Club (3) ; Basketball (3 , 4 ) .

HOPE ROWAN • Victory Corps (2, 3, 4) ; jr. Aux.
(2, 3, 4) ; French Club (2, 3) ; Service Club (2, 3, 4) ;
Girl Reserves (2) ; Sports (2, 3, 4) ; G. A. C. (3, 4) ;
Mask and Mime ( 4 ) .

JEAN RUSSELL • Girl Reserves (2, 4) ; Victory Corps
(2) ; Ar t Club (2) ; Sports (2, 3, 4) ; Literary Club (3,
4) ; Latin Club ( 4 ) .

CUY SHAFFER • Slide Rule Club (2) ; Victory Corps
(2, 3, 4) ; Catalyst Club (3, 4) ; H i - Y (3, 4) ; Football
(3, 4 ) ; Mask and Mime ( 4 ) ; Senior Play ( 4 ) ; A n -
nual ( 4 ) .

PECCY SHANNON • Jr. Aux. (2, 3, 4) ; Cheer Leaders
(2, 3, 4) ; Sports (2, 3, 4) ; G. A. C. (2, 3) ; Service

Club (3) ; Mask and Mime ( 4 ) .

SALLY SHREVE • A r t Club (2, 3 ) ; Wri ters ' Club
(2, 3, 4) ; Sports (2) ; Red Cross Council (3, 4) ;
Weather Vane (3, Editor 4 ) ; Girl Reserves (2, 4 ) ;
Service Club (4) ; Senior Play (4) ; Council of Pres. (4) .

JEAN SIMMONS • Red Cross Council (2, 3, 4) ; Girl
Reserves (2, 3 ) ; Service Club ( 2 ) ; Sports (2, 3, 4 ) ;
Victory Club (2, 3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ;
Catalyst Club ( 3 ) .

W I L L I A M SINCDAHLSEN • Victory Corps (2, 3, 4) ;
Track (2, 3) ; Ar t Club (3, Pres. 4) ; Red Cross Council
(4) ; Guidance (4) ; B. A. C. (4) ; Weather Vane
(3, 4) ; Senior Play (4) ; Annual (4) .

JANE SKINNER • Girl Reserves (2, 3 ) ; French Club
(2, 3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (2) ; Victory Corps (2, 3) ;
Weather Vane (2, 3, 4) ; Wri ters ' Club (3, 4) ; Service
Club (4) ; Spanish Club ( 4 ) .

PAUL SMITH • Football (3, 4) ; Basketball (2, 3,
W 4 ) ; Tennis (2, W 3 , W 4 ) .

ELWOOD SMITH • Victory Corps (2, 3, 4) ; Slide Rule
(2 , 4) ; Catalyst Club (3, 4) ; H i -Y (3, 4) ; Mask and
Mime (4) ; Annual (4) ; Senior Play Committee ( 4 ) .

ROBERT SMITH • Latin Club (2) ; Victory Corps
(2, 3, 4) ; Spanish Club (3, 4) ; Catalyst Club (3) ; Jr.
Prom Committee (3) ; Mask and Mime (3, 4) ; Senior
Play Cast (4) ; H i - Y (4) ; Track (3) ; Basketball ( 3 ) .

CAROL SNELL • Service Club (2, 3) ; Victory Corps
(2, 3, 4) ; Red Cross Council (Sec. 3, Pres. 4) ; Latin

Club (2, 3) ; Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Girl Reserves
(2, V. Pres. 3) ; Council of Pres. (4) ; Girls' Sports
(2 , 3, 4) ; Literary Club ( 3 ) .

FRANCES SNYDER • Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; V ic-
tory Corps (3, 4) ; Spanish Club (3, 4) ; Community
Fair (4) ; Sports (2, 3, 4) ; Girl Reserves ( 2 ) .

JEANNE SNYDER • Jr. Aux. (2, 3, 4) ; Mask and
Mime (2, 4) ; Sports (2, 3, 4) ; Guidance Council (2) ;
Latin Club (2) ; Sr. Play Committee (4) ; Academic
Committee ( 2 ) .

JOAN SPACH • Victory Corps (2, 3, 4) ; Jr. Aux.
(2, 3, 4) ; French Club (2, 3) ; Service Club (2, 3, 4) ;

Girl Reserves (2) ; Sports (2, 3, 4) ; Mask and
Mime ( 4 ) .

JUNE STECCALL • Girl Reserves (2) ; Service Club
(2, 3 ) ; Spanish Club (2 , 3 ) ; Mask and Mime ( 3 ) ;

Victory Corps (3, 4) ; Red Cross (3) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) .

MARJORY STEPHENSON • Service Club (2) ; French
Club (2, 3) ; Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Jr. Aux. (4) ;
Honor Society (3, 4) ; Sports (2, 3, 4) ; Secretary
(2, 4 ) .
JANE STEVENSON • Wr i ters ' Club (Treas. 3, 4) ; Girl
Reserves ( 4 ) .

ALSON STIRRUP • Weather Vane (2) ; Victory Corps
(2, 3) ; Track (2, 3) ; H i -Y ( 4 ) .

FRANCES SUTHERLAND • Girl Reserves ( 3 ) ; Service
Club (3, 4 ) ; Spanish Club (3, 4 ) ; Mask and Mime
(3, 4) ; Literary Club (4) ; Victory Corps (4) ; Guid-
ance ( 4 ) .

LAVERNE TATE • French Club (2) ; Mask and Mime
(2) ; Girl Reserves (2) ; Hockey (2, 3) ; Literary

Club ( 4 ) .

ALEX TAYLOR • Football (2) ; Intramural Basket-
ball ( 4 ) .

ERNEST TAYLOR • Victory Corps (3, 4 ) .

GAVIN TAYLOR • Intramural Basketball (2 , 3, 4) ;
Senior Play Cast (4) ; H i -Y (3, Sec. 4) ; Football ( 4 ) .

MARION TAYLOR • Latin Club (2) ; Ar t Club (2,
3, 4) ; Red Cross Council (2, 4) ; Girl Reserves (2, 3) ;
Victory Corps (2, 4) ; Spanish Club (3, 4) ; Mask and
Mime (4) ; Service Club ( 4 ) .

LEOLA THOMAS • Hockey (2, 4) ; Spanish Club
(3, 4) ; Red Cross Council (4) ; Badminton ( 4 ) .

SAMUEL THOMPSON • Slide Rule Club ( 4 ) .

CAROLINE TOMS • Victory Corps (2) ; French Club
(2) ; Spanish Club (3, 4) ; Mask and Mime ( 4 ) .

PAULA VAN RONK • Service Club ( 4 ) .

LENA VELLA • Victory Corps (2) ; Guidance (2) ;
Service Club ( 4 ) .

MIR IAM VREELAND • Spanish Club (2, 3, 4) ; Red
Cross Council (2) ; Girl Reserves (2) ; Guidance (2) ;
Victory Corps (3) ; Service Club (3, 4 ) .

VIRGINIA WALKER • Collectors' Club (3, Sec. 4) ;
Forum Club (4) ; Red Cross Council (4) ; Spanish Club
(4) ; Mask and Mime ( 4 ) .

MARION WALSTEAD • Jr. Prom Committee (3) ; Jr.
Aux. (4) ; Ar t Club (4) ; Victory Corps (4) ; Hi's Eye
(4) ; Service Club (4) ; Mask and Mime ( 4 ) .

JACK WALTHER • Football (2 , 3, Capt. 4) ; Track
(2, 3, 4) ; Jr. Prom Committee (3) ; Catalyst (3, 4) ;
Senior Play Cast (4) ; Athlet ic Council (Pres. 4) ;
Victory Corps (4) ; Service Club (4) ; Slide Rule
Club ( 4 ) .

DOROTHY WARD • Girl Reserves (4) ; Spanish Club
(V. Pres. 4 ) .
JOHN WARD • Catalyst Club (2, 3, 4) ; Red Cross
Council (2 , 3) ; Victory Corps (2, 3, 4) ; H i -Y (3, 4) ;
Mask and Mime (4) ; Senior Play Committee (4) ; Slide
Rule Club ( 4 ) .

MARY ELLEN WEST • French Club (2) ; Girl Reserves
(2) ; Mask and Mime (2, 4) ; Sports (2) ; Victory Corps
(3, 4) ; Spanish Club (3) ; Ar t Club ( 4 ) .

V I L M A LEE WHEELER • Latin Club (2) ; Wr i ters ' Club
(2) ; Girl Reserves (2) ; Academic Committee (2) ;
Honor Society (3, 4) ; Spanish Club (3) ; Jr. Aux. (4) ;
Victory Corps (4) .

JAY WILCOX • Victory Corps (2, 3, 4) ; Track (2) ;
French Club (2) ; Forum (2) ; H i - Y (3, 4) ; Treas. (3) ;
Jr. Prom Committee (3) ; Golf ( 3 ) .

ALBERT WILLIAMS • Hi's Eye (3, 4) ;'Chess (3, 4) ;
Catalyst Club (3) ; Latin Club ( 3 ) .

VIRGINIA WILSON • French Club (2) ; Wr i ters ' Club
(2) ; Girl Reserves (2) ; Spanish Club (3, 4) ; Victory
Corps (3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (3, 4) ; Sports ( 4 ) .
JAMES WITTKE • Forum (2, 3, Pres. 4) ; Cheer Squad
(2, 3, 4) ; Slide Rule Club (2, 4) ; Victory Corps (2) •
Weather Vane (2, 3, 4) ; Chess Club (2) ; Catalyst
(3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (3, Council 4) ; Honor Society
(3, 4) ; H i -Y (3, 4) ; German Club (Pres. 3) ; Council

of Pres. (4) ; Annual .

ELLEN YARUSSI • Victory Corps (2) ; Service Club ( 4 ) .

ACATHA YOUNG • Wr i ters ' Club (2, 3, 4) ; French
Club (3, 4 ) ; Library Club (Vice-Pres. 4 ) .

ELLEN YOUNG • Victory Corps (3, 4 ) ; Service
Club ( 4 ) .






